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'of fee,

lO l t o  of the Lu-
r e n  Post, American Legion, 

v, i, w ill'be held a t the Slaton 
je on Friday night of this 
wa» announced by Post Com- 

kD. E. Kemp yoaterdny.
sting Will be devoted main- 

otters of business winch do 
jntion. Kemp said, and ill 
a te  urged to attend.

■yiire also being made fur tin 
of Legionnaires and their la 
ich has been set f i I d ; la , 

't : (jui. 24. This meet inr a a 
j k \ j B  held on Jan. 10, but was 

^V -t^& kby unfavorable weather
^ |W h e n  the meeting is hod, 

lie considered for urgan- 
<egfc>n auxiliary he re for wo- 
tives of the war veterans, it 
iced.

W r ■ —

n

.25

vi s o f  Bull 
8j\fde Exchange 
m ires First Time

it members of the Slaton < 
Bull association, m-gani/e.i 

years ago by tin- Slaton 
of Commerce and Countv 

; F. Eaton, held tin it- f i t  
ual meeting Wed. morn 
e Chamber o f , Comntorn of. 
nmde the first exchange of 
c the organization \\a form- 
cars ago.
lomber of the association ha:. 
? possession during the pad 
* a fine registered ,1. i - . .. 
;ht by funds provdied hy th 
, paying equally into a cont- 
^ury to purchase foer hulls, 

held hero Wedm sday was 
ssftry because of the prac 
hanging .location of the dif 

'Is every two years,
L. Griffin, of Union, ,i. \y. 

1. just south of Siat.m; ,i. i;.
miles northwest of Slaton;

. Johnson, of Posey, are th*- 
bers of the association. They 
hanges of the bulls Wedne-- 

follows: Massingill get .
ill; Boyd gets Johnson hull; 
ets Boyd bull, and .lohnson 
lingUi bull.
ir men reported that, during 
wo yeiura, approximately 200 
ve ben sired by these four 
uming th a t ha)f of the num- 
heifers, 100 fine milch cows 
i bred in these nearby c»m- 
u  a  result of Organizing the

Of the^cirdc now has 
ip a y ^ b c  considered 

in. hla vicinity. which 
fill®; Of buying a 

in order to make a 
the blood strain of dairy

meAlbars of the associa- 
their extreme satis- 

th the bull circle plan, nnd 
hoped other associations 
formed in the county. At

------ the Slaton association is
one existing in Lubbock

H ackberry Girl
Breaks Arm  in Fall

Thcado Hodge, lfV year ohi daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hodge, of 
the Hackberry Community, happened 
to a very painful accident last Wed
nesday whon she slipped on the ice 
and broke her left arm at the wrist.

Miss Hodge was formerly a student 
in tiie Junior High school. She is now 
attending school a t Hackberry.

She is reported to bo doing fine.

Ralls Pastor to 
Speak at Baptist 
Church on Sunday

-  O -  •

Rev. J. M. Hale, pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Ralls, will speak at 
the First Baptist church hero on Sun
day morning and Sunday night, it is 
announced by members of the pulpit 
committee of the local church.

Sunday school will begin at 9:45, the 
morning church-service will start at 
11 o’clock, B. V. P. U. meetings will 
convene at 0:15 p.m., and the evening 
service will start at 7:.'!() p.m., it is 
stated.

THE ANNUAL CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE BANQUET AND SELECTION 

OF DIRECTORS A HUGE SUCCESS
V~

j Heads Lawyers j

w ;

Mrs. Sam K. Staggs has returned 
from a month’s visit in California, 
with friends and relatives. Mrs. A. J. 
Staggs, mother of Mr. Staggs accom
panied her on the trip, nnd will re ! 
main in Slaton for a time, before re 
turning to her home in Walton, Ind.!

Slaton’s W inter R e 
sort W eather G ives  
Way to the Elem ents

—0—
With a combination of mist, sleet 

and finally the fall of the beautiful 
snow to the extent of (5 inches, flic] 
Plains country experienced one of the! 
Wi.r.-t storms in years, with tho mer
cery gliding down below zero to about 
<» degrees, not many time docs thi 
section find the readings this low, the I 
many children enjoyed the snow, im- 
pre ised sleds were the order and 
found them attached to autos and 
many had fine rides over the city. 1 
With the weather moderating the: 
snow is gradually melting and this 
will help for a good season in mother 
earth, some few accidents were caus
ed from the slippery pavements, the I 
highways were mighty slick, even! 
with (‘hains on the autos the danger 
was great. Some found a resting place 
in the various ditches, Some of tho 
transportation lines failed to run 
their busses, hut with it. all we sur
vive. The Gas company-gave us a 
good pressure through it all. The me
ter readings may look a little high 
and the bill out of line with the sum
mer consumption, hut we had the gas 
and kept warm.

i

•;W

l»i. S 
It. A. BALDWIN

— o —

With a representative gathering 
from the professional, commercial 
and lailroad circles, the Club IfdUBo 
was the scene of the gathering, Tues
day evening, January 1 I, for the an
nual' banquet and selection of direc
tors. It was a merry crowd hrmiming 
over with good cheer and fellowship, 
not a grouch among all those attend
ing. Horace Hawkins, president of the 
(.'handier of Commerce presided, with 
his usual courtly manner, later pass
ing the baton to our Secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Lloyd A. Wil
son, who started the program by hav
ing the gathering sing “ America,” the 
Invocation was offerted by tho Rev. I.
A. Smith, pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South. John Ray
burn, our own John, a junior in the 
High School, delivered “My Home 
Town", this was a masterpiece, nnd 
the same as delivered at the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce meet
ing at El Paso, when John represented 
his “Own Home Town, Slaton. This 
was well received by the audience with 
much applause, naturally we are well 
pleased to call these sterling lads of 
Slaton our hoys.

Secretary Wil on gave an account of I 
his stewardship as our Secretary for 
the year, particularly stressing the 
Civic Projects. Agricultural Projects, f 
Industries, Highways, Commercial I 
Projects, Publicity Program, Public 
Relations with many miscellaneous] 
subjects, this was a complete and elab
orate report covering the activities.

In a Roundtable discussion, Mr.
Thomas A. White who holds a dual 
relationship, was very kind in his re
marks as to Slaton, with the state- 
mint that there was nothing the mat
ter with Slaton, that we had the beat 
Chamber of Commerce in West Tex
as, we naturally are willing to admit 
that as being a fact, further we also 
know that we have the best Secretary 
in West Texas, in the person of Lloyd 
A. Wilson, we overheard a remark
(Tom one of the Santa Fe representa-[ or of serving them, Roy, a 
tives, and one who is well qualified to ilinrly called by his local 
judge of men, that Lloyd A. Wilson will givn a mighty good account of his 
was one of the finest characters it has acts, a* he is thorough in all his en 
been his pleasure to meet. His won- denvprs, we certainly congratulate the 
derful versatility, his four square cit- ] Bar upon its selection, nnd to Boy. 
izenship. his ready willingness to do | we know the honor thus bestowed is

Retail M erchants
To M eet M onday

---o---
The Retail Merchants Membership 

committee will meet Monday evening,! 
January 20th, in the secretary’s of-1 
fice a t the City Hall.

All members of the committee are 
especially urged to attend.

February 0th. has been set as the i 
date for the annual Banquet and elec- 
ton of officers for the Association, j 
The banquet will be held at the Slaton 1 
clubhouse.

Slaton Cagers To 
Play Lamsea N ex t; 
Boys Dow ned Post

—o—
'Hie hoys’ and the girls’ basketball' 

teams of Slaton High School will go 1 
to Lamesa Friday night to meet the 
high school enge teams there for a 
double engagement, it has been an
nounced.

In a double hill played at Post 
Tuesday night, the Slaton Tiger quin
tet took a second straight victory 
from the Antelopes, 29 to 27. hut the 
Slaton girls lost to Post girls, 19 to 
17. They had previously won over the 
Post girls, 28 to 20.

Ralls teams are scheduled to play 
the Slaton teams here next Tuesday 
night, anil the Idalou teams are to 
piny here next Friday night, Jan. 21.

Record of Fire 
Losses in City 

Small For Year
Slaton’s fire losses during 1929 were 

exceedingly low, establishing what is
believed to he one of the lowest re
cords in the state, it is believed by of
ficials here.

According to Fire Marshal Torn 
Abel and Mayor W. G. Reese, the to
tal losses dring the year were less 
than $3,000. Thi figures below fifty 
cents per cupitu 011 tie- basis of a 0,- 
OOO population, where: the state per
capita loss is suid to he almost $5.00.

Slaton had 83 fire alarms during 
the year. Fire lo e from April to 
Dec. 31 were almost nothing.

Addition of a new $12,500 fire 
truck, completion of a modern $15,000 
fire station and employment of one 
puid fireman for the city’B fire-fight
ing department are given credit for 
helping very materially in holding tho 
losses to a minimum figure.

Judge R. A. Baldwin  
Honored  by Lubbock  

County Bar
—o—

The Hon. R. A. Baldwin of Slaton, 
was very signally honored by his Bar
rister associates, when at their meet
ing at Lubbock, Monday afternoon, a'- 
a session of the Lubbock County Bar 
Association, he was elected as Pres
ident for the new year. He succeeds 
Roseoe Wilson, K q.. who has held the 
office for the past two years.

Slaton 1 ■ pleased that one of her cit 
irons should have the confidence of 
his Bar associates, and have this hon- 

ho is faiu- 
associates

Mrs. L. C. Odom has been quite ill 
at her home, 420 West Lubbock St., 
as a result of gas fumes escaping 
through the oven of her gns cook 
stove. She is reported to be much im
proved.

•d .

J a n .  L'SjE. Burt, of Ballinger, ac- 
I by Mlaa, Glendcll Johnson, 
Dinger, were in Slaton Sat- 

Dog the funeral of Mrs.
i n  Burt is Mr. Dick- 
and Miss Johnson is a

-X-. V 'v

tudentft 
ech  A re

g  Record
the Hegivtrar’s of- 

hnological College at 
the good work being 

ontatives, this 
the following made 
the aprlhg term.
16 term hours of

16' term hours

term hours of

term hours

term hours

term  hours

SANTA FK CINDERS 
——o—

J. R. Hitchcock, General Manager, 
and F. L. Myers, Ass’t Gcn’l Mana
ger both of Amarillo, It. B. Ball, 
Ass’t. Chief Engineer of Chicago, and 
J. A2 Gillies, Sup’t. at Slaton, with 
their special cars came in Saturday 
on No. 92, that is tho cars did, but the 
hoys came in on a private motor car, 
following No. 92, they wore only here 
about 30 minutes, the group hud been 

1 on an inspection tour of the entire 
j Orient lanes, and were enroute home. 

—o—
T. J. Tolan of Los Angelos, Cali- 

; fornia. Repair Man for the Reading 
Room Department of the Santa Fe, 

■ was in Slaton Monday and Tuesday.
—o- -

A. It. Tillman, Safety First Super
visor, from Albuquerque, New Mexi
co, transacted business in Slaton 
Tuesday.

—o—
-Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Biddinger, of 

Topeka, Kansas, were in Slaton 
Tuesday, Air. Biddinger is a member 
of the Hospital Imard of trustee* for 
the Santa Fe.

Mrs. Kenneth Klmbro, of Lubbock 
spent tho past ten days here as the 
guest in the suburban home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Robert
son.

all possible for the further advance
ment of Slaton and communities, was 
an outstanding feature he has brought 
into his work. How fortunate Slaton 
is that such a representative is ours. 
Does Slaton know his worth? The Di
rectors of the Chamber do, and are 
pleased to work with him, as he works 
with us. For the betterment of Sla
ton.

Mrs. Lillian Butler rendered a very 
pleasing vocal selection “ Love’s Gar
den of Roses" in her usual animated 
manner, much to the delight of the 
gathering. She was ably accompani
ed by Miss Jeannette Ramsey at the 
piano. Mbs Ramsey has a wonderful 
technique and as her agile fingers 
glide over the key board one knows 
she is a perfect accompanist, hut 
these Indies require no introduction to 
Slaton folk, for they respond willing
ly when called on to perform.

They have charge of the Fine Arts 
Department of our High School.

Another ovation was given to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. K. Clark, Coke Oliver and 
Uncle George Mairiott, the Santa Fe 
Entertainers. With the imdodies coax-1 
e»l from their stringed instruments, 
and the blending of voices in their vo- 1 
cal selections, simply carries one} 
away in dreams most pleasant and! 
gratifying. They are Slaton’s most 1 
accomplished performers, and arc! 
willing performers. The assemblage j 
was well chaperoned with four min
isters of the eit,y present, but it wa* 
very noticeable when the rhythmetie 
chords were heard that these four

well merited.

High School Has 
Enrollm ent Gain

A ten per cent gain in enrollment 
in Slaton High School has been seen 
since Christinas holidays, according to 
Superintendent L. T. Green. Junior 
high school and two ward schools also 
had increases, it was said.

eats! Mrs. Clem Kitten had charge, 
assisted by other Indies, and the plates 
were simply loaded, when the last on" 
was fed. Mighty good application of 
the loaves and fishes. If any went 
away hungry, we are sure they did 
not, it must have been a case of a de
ranged alimentary tract. We are as
sured by all that attended, the gather
ing was one of the finest ever staged 
in Slaton. With the singing by the 
audience of “ Farewell to Thee, the 
Benediction was offered by J. E. Mul
lins, pastor of the Church of Christ.

The fifteen men who were nomi
nated by the members, from whom 
five will latci be chosen to succeed 
five whose terms on the hoard of di
rectors will expire in April, are ns 
follows:

Joss, Swint, Ed. B. Carroll, K. R. 
I.egg, R. D. Hickman, P. G. Stokes, F. 
C. Rector. C. B. Jordan, Abe Kc-sel,

! C. A. Porter, T. R. Cobb* R. H. Tudor,
Bmen of the cloth kept perfect time | C’ C M(,ffmBn- J r " U- 1

with their feet. Why not? It is good | WootU>n' *nA L>r* M* Overton. Jr.
for the circulation. That old ox-ticket The five out-going director* are: O. 
puncher, Unde George Marriott, still 'L Ball, J. . lfood, it- P. Burks, M.
retains the agility p{ a two year old, 
and the way he can hit it off! His 
saml box was full, and as he glided 
over the floor, there was no slipping— 
just ease, grace and good looks. How 
we envy him his accomplishment, well 
you nil know him. Words can not ex
press the appreciation to the ladies of 
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church for the 
wonderful banquet served. Talk about

W. Uzzell and A. J. Payne. The ten 
hold-over members of the hoard arc: 
Horace Hawkins, J. H. Brewer, T. A. 
Worley, Jr., T. E. Roderick, J. A. El
liott, Dr. W. E. Payne, W. II. Smith, 
Carl W. George, II. S. Riggs, and 
George G. Green.

Please see page 8 for the full annu
al report of the Chamber of Com
merce for the year 1929.

Fine Reports on
Mercy Hospital

—0—-
We are very reliably informed con

cerning Mercy Hospital, by those; 
who have had occasion to seek its I 
shelter and care, that this institution! 
conducted by the Sisters of Mercy i 
one of the finest and most modernly ; 
equipped Hospitals in the State. T hat! 
it holds an open Staff to ail ethical 
qualified Doctors. This is indeed u ha
ven of refuge for the afflicted, n 
mighty tower of strength in our midst, 
where sympathetic care ;»nd courtesy 
i-. extended to all. May Beautiful Mer
cy Hospital continue to receive tie 
staunch support of all Slaton and 
communit ie1*.

Reading Room
Program W as

W ell Received
—O-.

It is reported that those who did 
not attend the first program given 
last Saturday night, by the Santa Fe 
Reading Room Entertainment offi
cials, surely missed a great treat. 
Uncle George Marriott was sorry the 
inclement weather kept so many 
away, as there was an audience of 

; only about 200, bet those who braved 
the weather were surely well repaid 
for their exertion. Miss Amy Crctors, 
the manager, as well as the Reader 
of the company! gave some very fine 
se’ections that were enjoyed. She is 
a very fine speuker. The Soprano, 
Miss Edith Johnson, surely made a hit, 
many expressing that they thought 
•<ho was one of the best that has ap
peared here in the past 15 years. Af
ter the entertainment quite a crowd 
gathered in the Library at the Rend
ing Room, now you all know what 
that means, Uncle George has some
thing up his sleeve, nnd n« usual put 
it over big. His Right Bower, Electri
cian Brownie Clark, and Mrs. (’)ark, 
the Right Boweress, furnished some 
mighty fine vocal and instrumental 
music, they need no introduction to 
the Slaton folk, hut Coke Oliver, the 
Left Bower, the Banjoist, was unable 
to be pre-.ent, and he was missed. Th<- 
Crctors were astonished that such 
talent was to he found in Slaton. They 
heard sure, enough guitar music, with 
high praise for the local talent, and 
just wondered why, as Miss ( Tutor* 
stated, that Supt. Miller did not come 
to Slaton and organize a Reading 
Room Entertainment Company. Much 
talent is here. Charles Marriott. Jr., 
the Champion Charleston dancer, did 
his net in fine form.

After Uncle George had his com
pany perform, the Crctors decided to 
give another entertainment for tho ela
tion of the folk , after thrs they hnd 
a family dnnre, until 12 bells, when 
the Sabbath come in on them, they 
silently folded their tents and repair
ed to their homes. Uncle George is 
very appreciative for tho courtesy ex
tended to him and hi* guests by Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark, he states that they 
nevtr fail him. The Block System is 
set for another entertainment, the 
semaphore Is set on white.

M rs. J. S. Dickey  
Laid To Rest 

H ere  Sat. A . M .
Mr J. S. Dickey, formerly of this 

city, hut tin* past year a resident of 
Lubbock, died Thursday, Janunry 9th, 
at a Temple Hospital where she had 
been a patient for three months pre
vious to the time of her death.

The deceased was well known in 
Slaton having lived here with her 
family for about nine years until a 
year ago when the family moved to 
Lubbock.

Funeral service: were conducted
from the First Methodist church here 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock with 
tho Rev. 1. A. Smith in charge.

The body arrived here Friday aftor- 
! noon and lay in state at the Foster 
Funeral Home until funeral services 

j Saturday.
The deceased was a consecrated 

1 Christian woman and a member of 
[the Methodist church of this city. She 
wa a loyal Sunday school worker and 
a member of the Woman’s Missionary 

, Society. She wa* 38 years of age at 
j her death.

Mrs. Lillian Butler sang two num
bers, "When They Ring the Golden 
Bells for Yuu and 1" and “Face to 
Face," at the funeral services which 
wore requests of the deceased.

Mrs. Dickey leaves two small sons, 
j Dale, age 11, who will make his home 
with a sister to the deceased, Mrs. J.

1 N. Boswell at Spurenburg, and Joo 
Don, age 4. with a niece of the de

ceased at Seminole. Texas. • -
Other survivors arc the husband, 

who will make his home in Slaton, he 
is n Santa Fe conductor; four sisters, 

‘Mrs. A. P. Bazc of lamesa; Mrs. G. 
M Boswell of Spnrenhurg, Mrs. J. R. 
Walls of Abilene and Mr*. B. H. Rons 
of Fort Worth; two brothers, J. L. 
Scarborough of Mariatian, New Mexi- 
ico, and \V. F. Scarborough of Portni- 
c-. New Mexico.

Pallbearers for the funeral wen* 
Fred Tudor, E. R. I/cgg, Charlie Mar
riott, F. A. Drcwry, W. F. Martin and

J (’■ T. laikey.
Interment wa* made in Englewood

cemetery.

Mr.* J. W. Watson and daughter, 
Mist Dimple, of Lubbock, were in Sla
ton Saturday attending the funeral of 
Mrs. J. S Dickey, Rev. Watson, who 
was to have held the funeral service 
was unable to attend on account of 
being away from Lubbock and could 
not make satisfactory train connec
tions because of the inclement weath
er.

Prisoner W ill Be 
Returned To Answer 

Forgery Charges
O. B. Conley, Chief Deputy of Lub

bock County, left Lubbock the latter 
part of last week for Denver, Colo., 
where he will take charge of a prison
er being held there nnd wanted In 
Lubbock County on charges of for- 
gery.

The prisoner, Eunice Thornton, was 
arrested in Denver on December 31 
and has been held there since await
ing paper* from Governor Dan Moody.

The forged checks ware signed 
“George Lautcrbough" and ware pass- 
ad to Claude Anderson of this city 
for $12 each.
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Annual Report of the
Local Chamber-Commerce

I tier all circumstances and conditions..
plenty of othor reasons coi’ld be 

j mentioned but this is enough.
How could you keep down a city 

like Sluton?

NOTICE OF SALK OK KKAI. K8 
TATE UNDER DEED OK TRUST, 

BY SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE.

If we should attempt to give a full 
and complete statement of the work 
of the Slaton Chamber of Commerce 
during 1929, a volume many times 
the size of this pamphlet could easily 
be filled.

This report does not mention nu
merous features of the year’s work. 
The year has been a very'busy one and 
the Chamber of Commerce has sought 
to constantly broaden its scope of ac
tivities to meet increasing needs of 
the city and surrounding communi
ties.

We have not stood on the housetops 
blowing a trumpet about what we have 
done. We have meant for results to 
speuk for themselves. Considering all j 
conditions and circumstances, the 
year’s work will boar close scrutiny 
and severe criticism, we firmly be
lieve.

The officers and directors lay no 
claim to infallibility. We are human, 
possessing human limitations, as do 
our fellow citizens. Neither do we 
have an Aladdin’s Lamp—we possess 
no sort of strange, mystical power to 
perform miraculously the utterly im
possible. The proper conception of 
what a Chamber of Commerce is and 
how it should work is not yet possess
ed by all the people. The fact is, the 
Chamber of Commerce is nothing 
more than a community business in
stitution and must be managed as 
such.

Successful private business firms 
in Slaton and elsewhere have found it 
necesary to spend years and years in 
building up efficient organizations.! 
Success rarely is achieved overnight. 
It is similarly true that the Chamber j 
of Commerce should not be expected j 
to perform some kind of economic 
miracle anti achieve in a few daysj 
what private business must have 
years and years to accomplish. It <sj 
the constant “dropping of water th a t! 
wears away the stone.”

If you would firul a successful I 
Chamber of Commerce today, vou

you believe in your neighbor? Well, 
you and your neighbors and other fel
lows and their neighbors compose 
what we call Slaton.

wc had could not have been bought at THE STATE Ok TEXAS) 
any price) the total cost would have | County of iaibbock )
Wen over $18,000. | Notice is hereby given that, when-

The local newspaper has been an as, on the 15th day of January A. • 
inclinable aid in carrying all helpful, 1920, one G. N. Wilson and wife Hal-j 
publicity items we could supply. This lie 11. W ilson e

l<» J - i lp l.li .l lf f .Standard Savings ot l *

Bank!

benefit of

Civic Project*
Adoption of special city charter, 

providing for a mayor and four com
missioners instead of a mayor and two 
commisioners, and providing for a 
Board of City Development which, in 
February of this year, will receive its 
first funds for support of its work.
This Board and the Chamber of Com
merce will co-ordinate their work.

Completion of Mercy Hospital,! of Commerce and your 
$200,000 institution, in which the or-j paper. instrument and the pr«’| ^ ^

I gunizntion played an important part.i Other publicity work in 1929 in- l!l "h u tas , tu  ' •
| Aided Rotary Club to entertain phy- eluded sending a large delegation t«> "  dson has mam ii< t.»u t >n * • 
j sicians and surgeons of the South| the district convention of the West aunt of the ‘ 'Dam m >. at"
■ Plains, on Dec. 6, to acquaint them Texas Chamber of Commerce at Ta- ;ion de><.riU‘,l in sui • 11 trum
; with unexcelled facilities of new hos-' hoka lust April; sending a “My Home leaving ,l>‘‘ -um ........... n"‘l
pital. Town” speaker, John Rayburn, to tho.‘nK unpaid, due and < " m8

Conducted third annual “Pretty annual West Texas Chamber meeting ^:lU‘ thereon, and, 
j Lawn Contest,’’ prizes of $100 going at El Paso last October. Some high- Whereas, the said Walter J. L. Lav, 
| to sixteen winners. ! way signs were repainted, and various named as trustee in said deed of

Started work last May on securing other publicity work was done. I trust, is unable to perform the diui> s 
$05,000 Federal building here. Time Public Relations imposed on him by aid deed of trust,
will be required to accomplish this,j Handled the largest amount of n,'d said instrument provides in such 
but work was started with the belief' cort-espondence. entertained more vis. ***** for appointment of a suhstituti 
in mind tin t the earlier it is under- ,tors, answered more inquiries aboutj trustee to perform and enforv 
taken, the earlier it will become a re- Slaton and South Plains, representedj trust; and. 
ality. Every citizen can help out bv L |u. 0jty at more regional meetings Whereas, the 
making it a point to buy ALL of hi- j accommodated more tourists with Pember, was by
postage in Slaton, thu- incroa'ng lo-1 ;iafiic information, maps, etc., than ing, on the IGtli 
cal postal receipts. | eyPr before in the organ

Elmo Wall and The First State 
of Slaton with proper notice of sale, 
etc, everything about said notica and 
advertisement of w»le being correct
with the exception that the published 
notice described the property as being 
Block 28 instead of Hlock No. 128; 
that on July 7, 1925. the date of the 
sale, th* sheriff sold said property 
for cash to J. H. Brewer for $1400.00, 
in the correct manner, and executed 
sheriff’s deed; that later the said 
Brewer deeded the real estate to 
plaintiff; that the error in the news- 

n usimi aim ” '*' **"” j paper advortlseemnt creates « cloud 
xecuted a deed of trust j i ^  *aid property, to

$2000.00 Plain- 
for judgment quieting its

Westv • W&r«lltnjoy p.
The Slaton Slatoni
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ly club met in 
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How to 
Raise 

Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S« 

St. LouU, Mo.

Cail—1 Ivorito Woman
D r. U O c tr  I* a graduate o f iho O ntario  
V atarinary Caflrgc, lHOI. Thirty-ri*

vital irnpi.rtane, Mn-insl 
they were **1 ,̂ 
seriously a„, a„ 
hild's t , , !i, ^  , 'MM

pton; The Poll* 
I water Inclination 
■W,

ycara of veterinary practice on  dUcaaaa 
of live Mock an d  poultry . K m lnent 
authority on  poultry and  Mock rabing . 
N ationally know n poultry  l-rrodar. 

N oted author and  lecturer.

,Paj|e; In Ole Vir-) 
p i n s

i Ado; Mrtking the

ARTICLE XXXVI

Jth Nicholson;
Pack

club meeting will be
1th'Mw. Gillies ns

The

NEED TAPEWORMS
TAKE THE MEASURE

OF YOUR f l o c k :

Fob-.
ho

same.
Given Under My Hand and the Seal 

d Court, at office in Lubbock, 
this th» 12th day of December, An . 

cent of
FLORA AT < HI SON, int|H'rfi 
rict Court, Lubbock reason 

. 2.5 l*.e. cock-ey

. & Mrs. Dick Odom  
afertftiii With Dance

The Evil Reputation of These Elon
gated Pests Will Be Well Demon
strated If They Are Allowed to Get 
it Good Start in the Poultry Flock.

id

hi-
irst Christmas 

Slaton. This i 
tuch larger in-

Did lot pf good-will 
d cities of this 
ist football seas

w<

undersigned M. A. 
instrument in writ- 
lay of December, A. 

ted substitute trustee 
enforce said trust ac- 
terms of said instru-

No. 754
II IN K S

O ff in  n I Si a len ient "f I inan c ia l Con- O fric ia l 
dilion of the

FIRST STATE HANK j si. \T0N
at Slaton. State of Texas, at the dose Slaton Stat, 
of busint"- on the 31*t day of Decern-1 of budm , 
l>er, l'j. published in the Slaton Sla 
tonite, a newspaper printed i 
linked at Slaton, State of T 

1930

l»or. Hi:
jid pub-ftmiite,
vas, on lished

m.
i mi- ?pon

>n
th

ig other p:i
plat

• new hospital i 
ing in the city. I 
ready* *oon, it'

fund tor one 
munities ree

would not look; for merely a booster
institvt ion. Wt1 are proud to say this
organ iz:ution is a booster for■ Slaton,
hut it i* more than merely a booster.

too. We ne
costing is a hoit>by with

gllftCC 
the a<*c

m statei
ependublc fart"

idlv

estvd -everal civic improve- ; 
to City Commission, including Ooi 
te garbage disposal system, j |K.r 
:y health officer, satisfactory' 
ill wiring ordinance, etc. The 
• ion will handle these as rap- 

conditions permit, 
the lead lust Fall in getting a 

hletic park for Slaton.

and had charge of cat 
ovide Christmas Che 
of our neighboring coi 

;ntlv. Cash gifts total 
les many useful gifts 
mi groceries, 
three judg 
at Tahoka,

d 1

1). 1929, uppon 
to perform and 
cording to the 
meat, anil the said h 
dard Savings A- I>oan 
requested me to enfor 

Now, theref 
substitute trustee as afore 

give notice that l will a 
after due publication Of tlri

y o( .lamia 
RESOUIK 
discounts

the F

5108,90d. 18
hr

and Mr*. Dick Odom entertain- 
th a danca Thuroday evening at 
anta Fe Reading Room honoringl 
gueata, Mr. and Mrs. Kdd Zimm| 

**r«mo, California, ■ who formerly 
their home in Slaton, 

sic was tarnished through the 
:sy of Hr. Oharlio Marriott, who 
led a Philco Radio for the eve- 
i entertainment.
>80 enjoying tho evening inelud-
r. and Mrs. C. E. Porter. Mr. 
Mjk» Jack Shepherd, Mr. and 
?. X* Minor. Mr. and Mrs.'George 
ott, Dr. and Mrs. George W.
CS, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Lamar.

Mrs. .Dick .Odom, tin- honor- 
[r; and Mrs. Edd Zimm, Miss 

Belle McRae, Mr. Catt is Cnllan. 
Ipyse Pember and Dr. Marvin c. 
On.

Hi:

1, M.
7,025.71 
1.983.29 
9,400.42

Ovi
Act

1.250,00 Si

st Se

aid to public *choob
nr

-wide
mpaign. 
ricnltural i"

Misndlancouy 
Held four membership 

Smokers," in February, 
ust and November.
Had joint banquet for Sla 

men and Santa Fe men, 
more than 100 attending 
eld successful members 
:n last January, adding 

l*r and

meeting

required by sue. deed of tiust, sell at 
Lynn: public vendue to the highest bidder, 
•torn- or bidders, for cash, at the Court

house door of Lubbock County. Tex
as, in.which county such property is 
itunteil between 10 o’clock A. M. and

turi
opt.
bat

licit

>tist Circles Plan 
Work For Quarter

Editor's Note- -This is another story 
in a series of 52 stories on poultry 
raising written by the well known na
tional poultry authority, Dr. L. 1). Le- 
Genr, V. S., of St. Louis. The entire 
series will appear in this paper. Our 
readers are urged to read them care
fully and clip them out for future ref
erence.

550.00
|  four circles of the Baptist W.
met Monday afternoon at .'! o’-

.000.00, OtJw
k Fi

21.880.00
Real K

May. Au- four o'clock 1’. M. on the first Tucs-! tj,nn banking hous 15,890.02

to
the

day in February, 1930, iH-ing the -1th, < 'ash in bank 17,296.98
1 Dus i- day of February. A. I). 1930, the fol-j Due from appi oved r n orve
March lowing real estate nnd- premises so:j agent' 72.68iV.fil

described ami covered b;y such deed of Interest in Do posit ors’ .
cam- trust, to wit: ! Guaranty Fun*i . . . . . . . . 1.233.71

1 new Lot No. Six (0) Bloc)v Seventy-five Assessment Depositairs’
lowing in the original town of Slaton, Texas. Guaranty Futv 1.929.51

Dated at Slaton, Texas1. this the I5th| Other Resourc 2,181.21
day of January, A. D. 1930.

M. A. PEMBER. >2*>2,S. 3.,) 1
- 1 he. hubst i t u 10 i ru st * S A \ • I V( • O DF.PAR’I'M ENT:[y last

CITATION li\ IH liLH VTION tx>an* on Real
other Inventm

$(.082.25
— 050.00

Custom 
for 

Rank in> 
00; 
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Ri-ul I
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Cash m 
Due fre

Due

one met at tho home of MmJ 
Ramsey.
ilo two met at the home of 
Leo Wooten.
do three mot at the home of Mrs.
• Burrus.
,'lo four met at the home of Mrs. 
way. < %’
personal service work for this 

>r is: Circle ono cottage prayer 
igs, circle two work among nc- 

circlo three visiting and circle
tuning.

lnt*
»tlti W. M. S. 
yili Meet M onday

ATE

thi

Ri

mojeo as a Du-unes- 
mAtu-nt, necessary, -e 
«>f your city. Let us r 
greater abilities than

per-astitution. 
ure in the life! 
•ttlite it has no 
are furnished'

hn-

lai- An-

by the people who compose its mem
bership and who handle its administra
tive functions. By persistent and su 
taint'd effort it can and will do its full 
part in building a greater Slaton. It 
has already been instrumental in 
bringing alniut a large measure of the 
advancement which 
has enjoyed during the past

gra
Gave endorsement to prv 

tn Fe line from Amarillo t 
imas, Colo., pledging ou. full suppo 
in getting permit to bui’.d the tin 
Now seem 
l>e built s
withdrawn objections. If built, the 
line will largely benefit Slaton with 
increased payroll.

rsr.ips during IP 
n a -ingle year.

Helped plan ant 
sett!

ly their time nnd mu- 
nceineht of Sluton. 
fund' through rnem- 
1929 than ever before

OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

Lubbock County- Greeting:
You arc Hereby Commanded 

nimmuii B. O. Sullivan, by nuik 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four successive weeks 
previous to the retain day hereof, in 

newspaper published in vnur

to
ng

iua : t'OTAL 
IA DILI TIE

7.413.01 
f276,497.84!

OMu

Baptist W. M. S. will meet at 
>me of Mrs. W. B. Montague, 
)Uth 12th Street, on Monday af- 
•n,- January 20tb, at three o’-

iome

Capital Stock 
Surplus Fund 
Undivided pre 
Due to banks 
subject to eh< 
Individual D«

itx, net 
and lmnken

40.OUO.OU j
i .ooo.oo I

107.74

Coi
$20

following program will bo giv-

the Old bounty, to appear at the next regular
Reunion held near here last **-■"d District Court of , , * '«.^ixt

July, and which brought thousands of I-uhbock < minty, to !*» holdcn at the ' 'u l,n' ‘h'
his section of rbe Flams. Uourt House thereof, in Lubbock. Tex-1 ’ ' ‘S ' lU’ ln 30 l,My"

f,428.41
TO

»it

l»e ifde to
Continued filing all cl«'*rs <>f statin- **• on l^e second Monday in Febru- 

certain that the road vrilljtieal information. If we do not havoi*ry' U14' same being the
n, opposing lines having; the information vou want we will ret! <laY ............ ....................'*■ . standingthere to answer a pe-

Time Certificatea of Ik-
208,135.52

fit!
Stock 
Fimd ..

Jcct—-The City Foursquare and 
Foundation Stones, 

nn—“Jesus Calls Us’’
m
Dtional—Rov. 21: 10-27 Mrs.
Harry B om s

it for you.

Requested board of trustee:

February, A. D. HtSO,
then and

\Ye want to thank the vurioon or-,t i l 'on >n snid Court on the 12thj . 
gnnisutions nnd the humlied' of indi- dn>’ of lu m b e r ,  A. D. 1929, in n

Cashier’s Checks Out-

j I UStornen' Bonds drpoHited 
safekeeping

L300XM)

3,801.90

of Sri-1 vidualx who, by their loyal support, i 8UI*’ numbered on the docket of said ,,. ,
, . .___ ... . . . . : ftntiel . .  W.. wrr ... . ! < heckthis community j tQn independent school district to era-1 assistance and sympathy have helped Court «s No. 3975, wherein The First

Other Liabilities (Certified
860.00

- ploy vocational agriculture 
The statements contained in this| Hope this teacher will la- - 

annual report are reliable facts and j least by coming school year 
can la* proved for the benefit of those 
who might doubt. If you will read the 
entire report carefully and with an 
open mind, it will make of you a more 
loyal, more useful and more consist
ent citizen of Slaton than you have
ever been before.

if we should attempt 
the one thing which, also 
will determine the future 
we would say it 1 ■ th 
growth of u spirit of unsi 
to Slaton and Slaton in 
tho part of 
made nnd nr 
this directio 
ther yet.

Slaton h 
towns of similar ixe th 
West Texn: The city i.i
u foundation of double 
rich agricultural resotm 
industrial payrolls.

There is every reason 
full confidence in Slut 
«very town or city, then 
who constantly decry the

Held four free farmers' auction 
sales, in January. Febnnry, March 
and April, bringing buyer and seller 
together to their mutual profit.

Indus! r t r s  Highways 
Performed definite service for x-uri- 

ous industrial institutions.
Protected Slaton's interests <'n

teacher. Jus during the year to achieve the sue- j S u t® Bunk of Slaton, Texas, a Imnk- 
ured at Ice i which the Chamber of Commerce | ^  ‘•orporation. Is Plaintiff, and W.

hn» enojy
of your co-operative aid; and hope ___ ____
year of 1930 will bring af! of us great-' \ iff_ that on May 27, 192K, W.
er opportunities to 'em* this commu
nity thnn we have ever had before, 
and that ail of us will’ take advantage 
of those opportunities and make the 
most of them.

202,8 73..571

j.ved. We crave a continuation Uuncun, J. F. Perry, Elmo Wall and, it*^**' f 
co operative aid; and hope the B* 0 Sai,5v>n Mrr Defendants. Plain-1 n‘

tiff alleges that on May 27, 1925, W. ,
J. Duncan and J. F. Perry recovered J 
judgment in the District Court nf

») . . . . . .
TOTA L

S A VIN GS 1JEPA KTM ENT
12,187.00 

i ;n ^ i  
275,197.84

inty higf now
•c Ilawkiri" 
Worley, ,!r

di h
lfish h

l ommercial Projects
Slaton citizens. We have Made five jfoml-wi || 4»j

re now making 
>n, hut we neei

progn
> fur-1

: munitir.A 
Clung. Hi 
and Plea#

ilx-rtson, N* 
ant Valley.

Pw II

as no super ior aniong Rendonml various 1

Payne
Riggs
Hood
Burks
Ball

President,
Via* President, 

rrtary.
W. H. Smith 
Carl W. G >rg<

District Court of 
Lubbock County, Texas, against B 
O. SulHvnn for $730.42 nnd fore
closure of certain vendor# lien note 
described in snid judgment on the 
east 05 fret of I/>t« No*. 0 to 10. in-' 
elusive, in Block 128 of the original 
t"wn of I.ubbork. Lubbock County. 
Texas, In cause N< 
court, and

2131

rge reer oerlain
W. 1

A Elliott

Publirity Program

Bra-on
deoce

for lim in g  ( nufi 
n S 'aton

for having 
on. But, .ii;

are some 
town and Its

rnp past
»r in 
■ight

in snid
same further foreclosed 

dor’s lien note described in 
said judgment hold by defendant 
Elmo Wall nnd by the Fii t State 
Bank of Slaton, Texas, .„id judg
ment dtTlaring the note- held by suid 
Duncan and Perry supcrloi 
the above described real ei 

Wall second 
The First S

l*rofltn
GRAND TOTAL 

STATE OF TEXAS,
aunty 0f laibbock.

J H. Brewer, n- President and 
fi. W. Bownds, «» ( ashler of said | 
bank, each of us, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement it true to 
the of our knowledge ami In'lief.!

J H. BREWER. President. 
U W. BOWNDS, Cashier.! 

Subscribed and
thjs 0th day of J 
(SEAL)

Notary Public,
Texas.

Capita 
Surplu
Individual

juct Ch«'- t—Miza Clara Thomas 
ing JtyqKffiSmrigle One -
in 'day- tonal Service-—Mr.-. Fred Stot- 

Tiim* (. rtificatejtlemtre
posit vardship of P osh. •ssions—Mr<.

Cashier’ Dan Liles
s'nta ijr ichword—HBe Ye Steadfast”

~.il).tWj Customer-*’ 8cw geiher^ Playlet—(’ irclo Four 
ited for fe'sfpr Prayer
TOTAL ; u'* -i ----------

STATY 1 >F excellent quality of
Countv Uvv ls produced In the gypsum

We r  ] y--^0t Is expected to ad-
J. .S. T  I 
hank, ee 
that th*

I the be s'

,|i from the large increase in t! 
-h ' ,I^bn.".ter factoric
nl> u jjmwineas has grown so that old- 
" , thods of hand-maiiufucture are
R. L i

S. TF.G

Tapeworms are probabnly among 
the worst offenders of the thirty-six 
or more species or variety of worms 
thpt find parking space in a fowl’s 
intestines. They may cause serious 
loss in any flock once they get started, 
so it is well to know what arc the 
signs of their presence and what arc 
the best measures for getting rid of 
them.

Tapeworms arc very common in 
poultry and some varieties do not 
seem to cause any particular trouble. 
There are at least two kinds, however, 
that will cause plenty of trouble if it 
lowed to gain headway. These worms 
are small, seldom being over five inch- j 
es long. They bury their heads in the I 
walls of tho fowl’s intestines, but, np-! 
parcntly, only to anchor themselves. I 
The greatest damage they do is do-; 
prive the bird of its natural nourish
ment by ah orbing all or most of it 
themselves. The chickens eat as much 
as they ever did, or more, but it does 
little good. A careful observer will i 
that his fowls are gradually losing 
weight and get pale from no apparent 
cause.

The only sure way to detect tape
worm is to kill one or more of the 
fowls most seriously affected and con
duct a post-mortem examination, or 
“post" any that die. Gut open one se
lected for examination and slit the in
testines from end to end. If the in
testines are held under water, it will 
be easier to detect the worms if any 
ure present. Tapeworms are easily 
recognized, being flat, made up of 
jointed segments. They are white or 
gray in color. There may also be 
round worms present. Round worms 
arc a serious enough problem to be 
featured in an independent article 
which 1 have written for separate pub
lication.

Tapeworms must have an intermed
iate host, or they cannot spread to 
other fowls. Tapeworm eggs will not 
hatch in the intestines of chickens. 
The eggs of tapeworms are passed 
with the dropping of infected chick
ens and may be eaten by flies or 
earth worms. They hatch inside the 
fly or earth worm, and then chickens

cut them and the worms will dc* 
nnd grow In the chicken. Flies 
the most common hosts., If, there 
fowls are confined to yards whicl 
kept free of droplngs and decayed 
tcrinls, there will be less trouble J 
tapeworms. If all such materials 
icmoved some distance from tho j 
tiy runs, flies will be attracted 1 
where.

Kaninln is known to be the mosi 
fectivo remedy against tapeworm 
poultry, >iii(l is recommended by 
United States Department of Agr 
tuie. It is best given in the forr 
individual dose pills -one gram b 
a dose for an adult chicken, 
medicine is very convenient as no I 
ing is necessary before giving it. < 
tlon should be used, however, ns s 
cases of poisoning have resulted f 
giving Kamala. The usual practic 
to try it on a few of tho less vnlu 
birds about 18 hours before the 
of the flock. If the test fowls s 
favorable results, the rest may 
treated with reasonable assuranci 
safety.

In the case of tapeworm infect 
as with most other poultry disea 
sanitary measures are of prime imi 
Lance. Clean up runs and houses, 
keep them clean and well disinfci 

| with a good dip of disinfectant, 
move all droppings on other fly 
trading material every morning 
remove it to a safe distance. Cc 
all runs with a heavy coating of 
drated lime, which should be plot 
or spaded under often, and a qi 
growing grain planted.

(Copyright, 1929, 
by Dr/L. I). LeGear, V. S.)

Posey 4-H Club
Plan Year’s Wo:

The ’osey 1- II Club met Janu
8, 1930 at the teachery.

Thu, meeting was called to order
the president. Nine memlx rs
present Tlie prayer was rerunited
all.

The ‘irst art icle to be m ul- t
year is a drossor scarf nnd the Li
designs were d scussed.

The club net ■ a New Yes » ]>(1
lution: Rosoivt , to make a 100 ;
cent re :onl. by all the mornher > 1

The Union Store
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAT

Groceries, Gas. Tires and Tubes 
A Good Place to Trade.

0. It
Transfer

Daily True
Long Hauls 

All Work 
Night Phone 278*J

Way to modernized, power- 
machines.

n So bofore me 
r.v. A. D. 1930. 
F C RECTO It
"ck County,

ate,
K

held b
Inton third 1 in fat

ill
fi igricultur.il k

future. Don’t allow some wild-eyed 
alarmist to “throw a scare into you." 
Confidence is the basis of nil improve
ment and progress. Confidence is ■ 
thoroughly justified in Slaton, but wo 
most have it.

Go out tomorrow and talk confi- 
doatly about Slaton’s present and fu

ton to mil- 
pnst year,

Ha
500 (>

been pub
in one issue the local news*

If i 
lished
paper, a complete 10-page edition, e 
eluding everything else, would ha

trsss r-, , f ?! ̂  zzzr™.
If this had 'bf.il p*M f„r at thr ran-1 " / ^ ’'" t i , .

on .South Plains.
!.»nta Fe payroll of nearly | i , .  

Thi* payroll is n»w 10 to 15 
per cent larger than one year ago. 
I his is a fact, not guess work. And 
that |iayrol| will continue to grow. 

Ginned 1.000 more hales of cotton
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re concern! 
secondary t 
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y Mrs. Car 
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FOSTER  
Funeral Home

Slaton, Texns

Embalming end Funeial Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phone 125 — Day or Nigh*. 
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

TWO MM 110*

Pep Squad Will A t
tend Basketball Games

A

| I  am now located at

The Cities Service Station
. I  am fully equipped to take care of t  

Vour Car Repairing, Welding, Battery Re
charging and Repairing. I also handle 
lew

the t
troit and 
a widow, 
dosed 
United 8
said Mr*. Spencer; that pursuant to 
■*ai<l judgment an order of sale was 
issued out of said court on June 12, 
1925, to the sheriff of laibbock Coun- 
ty; that pursuant to said order of sale 
the sheriff duly levied on said real es

| I i ad i! 
last

iVp Sq 
t ino thi* year 
*ry 2. Plan* were «i 
the basket-ball g*m 

Monday the IVp < 
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season, 
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I a*  rence Evans 
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Reporter. \ Ua*»<
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The income of the average family increase

24.47 
in r*

may have doubled in the past 20 years,1 Cars

SU,»" — J—*r « rv « l r i  W s ’ o. X l ^ “ *  K*Y* ^  ^s last

BATTERIES
charged for

ON BATTERY SHOP

your Radio Battery 
551.00 per month.

ned and operated by 
BERT THORNTON 
one 224 When In Trouble

PALACE
Sun.Tvlon.- 

Jan. !

King Vidor’s 
Romance of 
Negro life.
The moat keenly await
ed motion picture of 
many seasons. Now 
you >*il *ee this mighty 
Epic of the colored race 
told in thrilling dia
logue nnd soil" which 
has been months in the 
making under the di
rectorial hand of King 
Vidor.

A lso Vita] 
Balcony reserv

15-3
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How to 
Raise 

Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S. 

St. Louis, Mo.
D r. L*O r*r la a graduate o f  iho  O n tario  
V atari nary  C all eg*. IB 9I. T h J r tr* !*  
y r a n  o f  va lrrinary  p ractice on  dUraMa 
of live itock  an d  pou ltry , l 'in in a n t 
au thority  on  poultry  an d  atock raUIng. 
N ationally  know n poultry  breedar. 

N o ted  au tho r a n d  lec tu rer.
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Man—Mrs. Pack 
dub meeting will be Feb*, 
ith Mrs. Gillies ns hos-

■ ■ln>i,it 'a .a |i a ■

. & Mrs* Dick Odom  
vitertain With Dance

and Mrs. Dick Odom onteruin- 
th a dance Thursday evening at 

0 anta Fe Reading Room honoring 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Kdtl Zinim 

•»rwno, California, / who formerly 
their home in Slaton.

LassIb was furnished through the 
;sy of Mr. Charlie Marriott, who 
led a Philco Radio for the evc- 
|entertainment.
»e enjoying tho evening includ- 
r. and Mrs. C. E. P<»rt-r. Mr. 
die. Jack Shepherd, Mr. and 
tVlX* Minor. Mr. and M rs. ‘George 

- ott, Dr. and Mrs. George W. 
cs, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Lamar, 

KK: nd Mrs. Dick Odom, the honor- 
lr . and Mrs. Edd Zimm, Miss 
Belle McRae, Mr. Cattis Call an, 
Ipyse Pembor and Dr. Marvin C.

. On.
...------■■ » ♦ « ----------

>tist Circles Plan 
Work For Quarter

i'four circles of the Baptist W. j
met Monday afternoon a t .1 o’- ;

:le one met a t the home of Mrs. 
Ramsey.
:lo two met a t the home of 

afekw Leo Wooten.
tie three mot a t the home of Mrs. 

irni:. Burrus.
•lo four met a t the homo of Mrs.

• v way. - 4 t
personal service work for this 

Ir is: Circle one cottage prayer 
igs, circle two -work among ne- 

circlo three visiting and circle 
•• mrsing.

>tist W. M. S.
îll Meet M onday

Baptist W. M. S. will meet at 
>me of Mrs. W. B. Montague, 
>uth 12th Street, on Monday af-
•n,- January 20th, a t three o’-

> - J: V 'ft'■:,<[/( • X
following program will be giv-

ject—The City Foursquare and 
Foundation Stones, 

nn—"Jesus Calls Us”ID
3tional—Rev. 21: 10-27 -Mrs.

and Harry Rurras
vpaatjer

t—Miss Clara Thom as 
iy—Circle One
»onal Service—Mrs. Fred Stot- 
tlemhre
vafdship of Possessions—Mr*. 
Dah Liles
ichword—"Be Ye Steadfast” 
father" Playl«t-C ircle Four

President and| 
icr of said 
lernnly swear 
fit it true to 
?<• ami belief. 
It. President.

* DS, Cashier, 
tu liefore me 
. A. I). 1980, 

C RECTOR 
k (*ounty,

J. 8. T*1
■ bank, ei 

that Do 
t ho be

aster, excellent quality of 
is produced in the gypsum 
of Texas, Unexpected to a-l- 
e from tho large Increase in th- 

. of Italian alabu ter factories 
business has grown so that old- 

thods of handsimanufacture are 
Way to modernised, power- 

machines.
......... .............

ARTICLE XXXVI
— o—

NEED TAPEWORMS
TAKE THE MEASURE

OF YOUR FLOCK ?
— o — >

The Evil Reputation of These Elon
gated IVsts Will Be Well Demon
strated If They Are Allowed to (let 
a (iood Start in the Poultry Flock.

—o—•
Editor's Note -This is another story 

in a series of 62 stories on poultry 
raising written by tho well known na
tional poultry authority, Dr. L. D. Le- 
Genr, V. S., of St. Louis. The entire 
series will appear in this paper. Our 
renders are urged to read them care
fully and clip them out for future ref
erence.

— o —

Tapeworms are probabnly among 
the worst offenders of the thirty-six 
or more species or variety of worms 
thpt find parking space in a fowl’s 
intestines. They may cause serious 
loss in any flock once they get started, 
so it is well to know whnt arc the 
signs of their presence and what are 
the best measures for getting rid of 
them.

Tapeworms are very common in 
poultry and some varieties do not 
seem to cause any particular trouble. 
Thoie are a t least two kinds, however, 
that will cause plenty of trouble if ul ! 
lowed to gain headway. These worms' 
are small, seldom being over five inch-! 
es long. They bury their heads in the 
walls of tho fowl’s intestines, but, ap
parently, only to anchor themselves. 
The greatest damage they do is de
prive the bird of its natural nourish
ment by absorbing all or most of it 
themselves. Tho chickens eat as much 
as they ever did, or more, but it does 
little good. A careful observer will see 
that his fowls are gradually losing 
weight and get pale from no apparent 
cause.

The only sure way to detect tape
worm is to kill one or more of the 
fowls most seriously affected and con
duct a post-mortem examination, or 
“post" any that die. Cut open one se
lected for examination and slit the in 
testines from end to end. If the in 
testines are held under water, it will 
be easier to detect the worms if any 
are present. Tapeworms are easily 
recognized, being flat, made up of 
jointed segments. They are white or 
gray in color. There may also be 
round worms present. Round worms 
are a serious enough problem to be 
featured in an independent article 
which I have written for separate pub
lication.

Tapeworms must have an intermed
iate host, or they cannot spread to 
other fowls. Tapeworm eggs will not 
hatch in the intestines of chickens. 
The eggs of tapeworms are passed 
with the dropping of infected chick
ens and may be eaten by flies or 
earth worms. They hatch inside the 
fly or earth worm, and then chickens

eut them and the worms will develop 
and grow in the chicken. Flies are 
the most common hosts., If, therefore, 
fowls are confined to yards which ure 
kept free of dropinga and decuyod ma
terials, there will he less trouble from 
tapeworms. If all such materials are 
icmoved some distance from the poul- 
tiy runs, flies will be attracted else
where.

Kaninla is known to be the most ef
fective remedy against tapeworms in 
poultry, and is recommended by the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture. It. is best given in the form of 
individual dose pills one gram being 
a dose for an adult chicken. This 
medicine is very convenient as no fast
ing is necessary before giving it. Cau
tion should bo used, however, as some 
casts of poisoning have resulted from 
giving Kamilla. Tho usual practice is 
to try it on u few of the less valuable 
birds about 48 hours before the rest 
of the flock. If the test fowls show 
favorable results, the rest may be 
treated with reasonable assurance of 
safety.

In the case of tapeworm infection, 
as with most, other poultry diseases, 
sanitary measures are of prime impor
tance. Clean up runs and houses, and 
keep them clean and well disinfected 
with a good dip of disinfectant. Re
move all droppings on other fly at
tracting material every morning and 
remove it to a safe distance. Cover 
all runs with a heavy coating of hy
drated lime, which should he plowed 
or spaded under often, and a quick 
growing grain planted.

(Copyright, 1929, 
by Drflj. I). IxsGear, V. S.)

Posey 4-H Club
Plan Y ear’s Work

— O  —

The Posey 1-11 Club met January 
8, 1930 at the teachcry.

The, meeting wan called to ord-'i* by 
the president. Nino members were 
present. The prayer was reneuted by 
all.
, The first article to be made thin 
year is a dresser scarf and tho linen 
designs were discussed.

The club r.i ! > a New Yen: ’ Reso
lution: Itesoive, to make a 100 per 
cent record, by all the member fin-

PAGE THREB ^
f i n 

ishing their required work.
Miss Buird, the Home Demonstra

tor, gave ouch member a new record 
book, and each resolved to carry out 
the New Year’s resolution to the full
est extent.

Baptist A ss’n. W orkers 
To M eet In Levelland

— o — ■

The Assoeiational Baptist Work
ers of the Lubbock District will meet! 
Tuesday, .January 21st, at the First! 

'Baptist church in Levelland.
It is hoped that a good repreuontu- j 

tion will attend from Slaton.

SOItE GUMS NOW CURABLE.
You won’t be ashamed to smile 

again after you use Leto's Pyorrhea 
Remedy. This preparation is used 
ami recommended by leading dentists 
and cannot fall to benefit you. Drug
gists return money if it fails. 1

Catching’s Drug Store.

P A U L  O W E N S
Jewe,er ^.an g - .

Optometrist 
Save Your Vision 
Hove Your Eyes

Examined. *“**

m

Strange
Guide- This, sir, is the leaning 

Tower of Pisa.
American Tourist— Pisa? Let nic: 

think! No, that doesn’t sound like! 
the name of the contractor who built' 
my garage, but it looks like his work. |

SICK AT HIS 
STOMACH

"I WAS Buffering from 
stomach trouble, in 1917,” 
Bays Mr. C. K. Nelnon, a 
railroad engi
neer living in 
Pulaski, Vn. **I 
had a tightness 
in my chest, 
a shortness of 
breath. Thcro 
seemed to bo n 
heavy weight 
in tho pit of my 
stomach, a n d 
quito a bit of 
nausea, yet I 
couldn’t vomit 
I tried different 
remedies, y e t  
suffered on just the name.

"When in West Virginia 
on a work train, I v/ns in 
nuch a condition that I 
iust gave up and camo 
home. I couldn’t stand to 
work, in my condition. 
Somo ono told me about 
Black-Draught. 1 started 
taking it in small doses 
after mealB. It helped 
mo, and I went back to 
Work.”̂ -?T';V3CC^,

FO STER  
Funeral H om e

Slaton, Texns

Embalming and Funeial Direct
ing. Ambulance Sor'.ieo.

Phone 125 — Day or Nigh*. 
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

Ths Union Store
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS

Groceries, Gas, Tires and Tubes.
A Good Place to Trade.

wh r  COHSTIPATIOH 
INOICSSTIOM 
ciLumucsr.

WOMI Ts who f.«vii «
uk« CARDUl.

la uw over yr+iu

0. I t  A L C O R N
Transfer and Storage

Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls O ur Specialty.

All Work G uaranteed.
Night Phone 278*J Day Phone 99

I am  now located at

The Cities Service Station
where I am fully equipped to take care of 

, ,jrour Car.Repairing, Welding, Battery Re- 
TWO M,u,‘ charging and Repairing.

1 At-
1 G am es
for the first 
inulay, Janu- 
to attend all 
hi* **a»on. 
d met the 
renee F.vana 
ppy to have

Reporter.

iew
I also handle

H  BATTERIES
your Radio Battery charged for 

$1.00 per month.

ION BATTERY SHOP
■
Wned and operated by 
BERT THORNTON 
one 224 When In Trouble

PALACE THEATRE
Sun.nM on.-Tues.-3 Days 

Jan. 19-20-21

K ing V idor’s 
Rom ance of 
Negro life.

A
Metro • Goldwyn- 
Mayer Picture 

entirely irt 
Dialogue,
Sieging and

tor of “The Big Parade.*’

The most keenly await
ed motion picture of 
many seasons. Now 
you nil see this mighty
Epir »r the colored race A  new triumph by the direc-
told in thrilling dia
logue and son;; which 
hns been months in the 
making under the di
rectorial hand of King 
Vidor. 1

Also Vitaphone Act. 
Balcony reserved for Negroes 

15-35-45

S P E C IA L S
F O R

SATURDAY
PINTOS—5 POUNDS

SYRUP
BRER RABBIT-GALLON

SEA NORTH—CAN

CRACKERS
B. C. C— J POUNDS

WHITE BOI SE—NO. 2 CAN

LONGHORN- POUND

’*■ i-tansTtin
i VAN CAMP’S—NO. 2 CAN

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO- 3 FOR

STANDARD- -NO. 2 CAN

CLARION- NO. 2 CAN

(REAM -21 1*01 N DS

BACON Gem, pound 
Smoked* pound

VIRGINIA COUNTRY CURED—LB.

P & G 10 BARS

PER DOZEN

MARKET DAI 4 I BS.

Q.

M O N E Y  TALK S
A M O U N TS OF $2.50 A N D  OVER  

DELIVERED. PH O N E NO 197

A")

J '
tf ;-Msv

y. • ■

-



PACE FOUE
TRY ON FARMS THIS 

YEARwas made October 1, 1920. Hates were
reduced three million dollars yeaily 
then.

A further reduction of a million and 
a half dollar* went into effect Decem
ber l, 11*27. Then, on February L 
1929, a five million dollar cut was 
made.

"These reduction*, as well as the 
present one, have been made volun 
tarily by the Telephone Company. 
They are the result of increased long 
distance usage which has permitted 
the development of a steadily grow
ing system of fact, storm-proof long 
distance cable, increased overhead fa 
cilitics and faster methods of hand
ling calls. As an example, we are 
now building in the southwest a fif 
tv million dollar system "i nndei

The Slaton Slatonite easily.
As to the extra time required in the 

listing, planting and cultivation of the 
crops where the rows are run parallel 
to the terraces I would say this, that 
the small amount of extra time re
quired on two or three point rows be
tween the terraces is very small when 
compared with the greatly Increased 
yield where the terraces are used.

Is it worth the extra trouble? To 
this 1 would suggest just studying the 
results of a one-cropping system 
where the direction and slope of the 
land is disregarded, where everything 
is sacrificed for straight rows and 
notice the results. 1 would say that at 
this rate seventy five percent of tin- 
land is washing and blowing to such 
an extent that in five years time this 
same land could be sold for twenty 
dollars an acre. Referring to a well 
known law of economics, “Land 
valued according to what it wilt 
make". So if it won’t make it why it

change him, but still he was at a loss 
to account for tho missing $20.00. Re
tracing his movements, with eyes cast 
down, hunting for tho twenty bucks 
he could not uncover the loss, but a 
thoughtful citizen did a little figur
ing for him, and when the total was 
completed found ho had not lost the 
$20.00, but had some change to spare, 
now you may ask as to whom this 
might be. Well, his name is not 
Hammer, but a tool of tho large va
riety that some call a Sledge.

Published Fridays
Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1927, The Slaton SlatonitiOn the bam of reports received on 

about 20,000 farm poultry /locks, tho 
indication-1 are that the total num
ber of birds in all th. farm flocks 
of the country at the end of 1929 will 
be about 6 per cent greater than the 
total at the end of 1928, or about 
the same as the total at the end of 
1927, say- the Bureau of Agriculture 
Economica, United States Itoaid of
Agricultty e.

The reports indicate that there 
wcu 2 I pei cent fewer hens and 
pullets in laying flocks on October 
1, 1929, than on October 1 a year ago. 
but the number of young chickens of 
thi.- veat’a hatch, including pullets

number* of y„.
creased
country, with 
the North Atli 
cent more in th, 
13 per cent moi 
tic, and 8 p«r 
South Central , 
ern States,

The bur. ftu b 
of the year the 
in laying flocki 
number at the 
make up tho it

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas. SANTA FE TO SPEND "This net gain indicates thut w 
will exceed the 1928 figure, when w 
added u total of 24,119 telephones, 
suid Mr. White. "Thus far thiB yeai 
wo have averaged nearly 2,400 pe 
month."

"This growth clearly reflects th 
rapid development and prosperity c 
the state," continued Mr. White. "Th 
present gain is l,f>08 over that gai 
on the same date last year.”

1 he Southwestern Company whic 
also operates in Okluhonm, Missour 
Kansas and Arkansas, shows a totn 
net gain of 02,163 telephones in th 
past eleven months. The Comnan

RIG SUM THIS YEART. E. Roderick . . . .  Publisher 
O. H. Brown • Advertising Manager 
Maggie W. George - - - Society

Directors of the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe railroad have approved 
a budget for capital improvements 
during the current year to aggregate 
approximately $01,000,000, according 
to u news dispatch this week.

Subscription price, per year, in
Lubbock county __________

Outside of the county______
Display advertising rate, 

per single-column in c h _____

L W. Berry i 
ay, from At 
Sills Pair left Sunday for Fare- 
lew Mexico, where he expects 
^for awhile. < 
and Mrs, Riley Huie and fum- 

Mr. and Mrs. C. I,. Griffin 
■nily, w ere. Sunday afternoon 
,i of Mr. and Mrs. T. L I'eter- 
■
rs. Russell Long and Hansel 
bft last Saturday morning for 
(lo. They expect to work there

led home last

SHOULD 1 TERRACE MY LAND SLATON'S WEATHER REPORT I
x FOR YEAR 1929Entered as second class mail matter 

at tho postoffice at Slaton, Texas.
Marion B. Renton

On a trip through our country on. 
need not be a close observer to notice 
the need of some sort of control of 
the run-off water. The poor uneven 
growth of crops, the red hills, the un
even yields, and the sparkling lakes 
are all evidence of this fact. As the 
natural topography of the land is of 
a rolling nature, and a large percen
tage of the rains fall very rapidly, 
there is quite a bit of run-off water.

It was found at the Spur Experi
mental Station, where the most earc-

Through the courtesy of Mr. G. H. 
Orr, the Local Weather Observer, we 
are able to give data for the year 1929 
covering the precipitation and ex
tremes of thermometer readings.

Mr. Orr has for several years been 
keeping a very accurate and complete- 
record of meteorological changes in 
Slaton.

The hottest day was July 17, 100 de
grees, and the coldest, Dec. 19, 7 de
grees above.

Rain
Jan.
Fob.
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Total

WE BELIEVE IN THE UNITED 
STATES

Christmas business for 1929 was as 
good as a year before, according to 
reports from every port of the coun
try. Merchants hud expected a de
cline of 15 or 20 percent. People who 
make it their business to analyze ‘-’c- 
onomlc forces say that one reason 
why people did not cut down on their 
Christmas shopping after the Wall 
Street slump was because the Presi
dent'* business conferences in Wa - V 
ington had restored public confidence 
in the soundness of the Nation’s in
dustries and reussured the timid one:.

If that is true, it is a good augury 
for the new year. The President’s pur
pose in calling business leaders toj 
disclose their plans for the future and 
in urging Governors and Congress to 
accelerate the spending of public 
funds for roads, waterways, buildings 
and other public works, was the hope 
that the responses would prove so en-1 
rouraging as to allay feur for the fu
ture. That turned out to be the case.

Mr. Hoover recognized the truth of 
Woodrow Wilson’s famous statement 
that good and bad times are usu
ally the result of the mental attitude 
of the crowd. Business men of today! 
understand that. If the mass of the 
people believes that things are going 
to go well, and proves that belief by 
spending money a* freely a- ever, I 
then things do go well. If the major
ity is timid and hesitant about pur- j 
chases and investments, things go 
badly and we have hard times.

Union basketball girls played 
Irst game last Friday, with 
‘They woro defeated, the score 
U to 15.

Violet Larson was the Sun- 
test of Miss Louise Young, 
and Mrs. T. H. Montgomery of 
spent Sunday with her pur- 
Ir, and Mrs. T. L. Peterson. 

'IkfW. Berry left Monday night 
on a business trip. He 

[■gene three or four days.

Snow
undo, that 50 jn-r cent of the Wa
com hard local showers ran off 
and into lakes and temporary 
ms and was not available for use 
o land. With this run-off water 
a large amount of the finest p. •-

Slatonite Want Ads Bring Results

nd Mrs. 8. M. Rogers spent 
moon with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
in, Sunday.

lfethodift pastor, Rev. 
reached his firs t sermon hero

year, to as much us two or 
per square foot. An in- 

an of the numerous lakes 
a rich deposit of alluvial 
il down from the upper re
nding down to a depth of 
•t, while the surrounding

13 7-32inches
Mrs C. S. Bartley and Miss 
son of Slaton spent the day 
and Mrs. L. A. Johnson,

TELEPHONE COMPANY EXPANDS

Nearly 24,000 new telephones havo 
been added in Texas since January 1, 
according to a report made public to
day by Tom A. White, District Man
ager of the Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company. There now are 430,- 
310 telephones serviced by the South
western Company in this state.

(Wright Johnson of this com- 
is working for Mr. J. N. Mont- 

’ /  of Acuff.
and Mrs. B. T. Ussery, Mr. and 
x. L. Tony,-Mr. and Mm. Hill 
ghlin, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
ornery, Mrs. O. N. Smith and 
lloise Pederson were Sunday af- 
a visitors of Mr. pud Mrs. Or- 
jr,-
Paul Regger of Slaton and 
jophia. Eklund of this communi- 
re quietly married in Clovis, 
Mexico, last Friday.

When yourChildren Ciy for It SLATON, TEXAj
HAVE MONEY!Baby has little upsets at time*. All 

your care cannot prevent them. Bat you 
oao be prr pared. Then you can do what 
any experienced nurtie would do—what 
mast physicians would tell you to do— 
give « feur drops of plain (Vitoria. No 
sooner done than Baby is soothed; relief 
is just a matter of moments. Yet you hare 
eased your child without uso of a single 
doubtful drug; dutoria ia vegetable. 
So it'e safe to use as often as an infant 
has any little pain you cannot put away. 
And it’s always ready for tho crueUr 
pangs of colie, or constipation, or diar
rhea; effective, too, for oldrr children. 
3Vwntf-fico taillnm bolllts torre bought 
last pear.

,IN WACO, MAN IN 
OHIO, ARE WED OVER 

LONG DISTANCE PHONE

ZO—Miss Bethel Pharr in Wa
lts married to Homer Eakin in 

distanceand, Ohio, over long| 
one, Justice Aubrey Morris of 
performing the ceremony. Wit- 
listened over extension tele- 

(I to the sijc minute service 
cost a $9.50 toll. Eakin was 
by Justice Morris to have his 
s to sign an affidavit and mail 
complete his records. A health 

cate, required by the new laws 
CAS, was wired to Justice Mor- 
m  Cleveland yesterday by Ea-

O LD  FO LKS SAY 
DR. CALDW ELL

W AS RIGHT

Th* basis of treating sickness baa not 
changad alaca Dr. Gold wall left Mad leal 
Oolltga In 1870, nor tinea ha plaoad on 
th* market tha laxative preecnptkm ba 
haul naad la kla practloa.

Ha treats* aaastlpatlon. blliouentaa, 
headaches, maatal dapraaolon, indigestion, 
aour atomaoh and other indlapoaitlona 
entirely by meant of aiaapla vegetable 
laxatives, kerbs and roots. These art 
atlll tha hoaia of Dr. Chldwall’a Byrap 
Papain, a ooaahiaation ad aanna and 
other mild karka, with psptla.

The almpler tha remedy for ooaatipa. 
tian, tha oafer for tha ehlld and far jem. 
And as you can gat results, ia a mild 
and safe way by using Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin, why tabs chamoaa with 
etroag drugs!

A battle will last aavaaal month* and 
all aaa uaa i l  It is plaaaaat to tha 
taste, g*atls to astlsa, and froa from 
narwtles. lldsrly people And H ideal.

marriage is the culmination of 
ance that started at a Christ- 
inner a t Ohilton, Texas, 14 years

folks pay other people for >ervice that 
they might perform for themselves.

The people who bought their home* 
prior to the great advance in real es 
tate along about 1920. have gained th 
benefit of their foresight A well 
built house worth $5,000.00 at th • 
close of the World War. i- likely 
be ftorth $10,000 today

Some people have felt that the 
prices charged for real estate reach
ed too inflated a value, which has dis
couraged them from buying houses 
within the last year or two, which 
should have brought prices down to 
quite reasonable value. Muny attrac
tive bargains are offered in Slaton It 
seem.f today us if the price of houses 
wus quite a i likely to rise ns to fall. 
Whether the cost of buildings rise 
or fails, when people own their own 
houses, they perform for themselves 
ninny services for which they had •« ■ 
paying out money. They take the p- , 
fit of the ownership of the home for 
themselves instead of paying t out 
.someone else A portion of >-v» ry rent 
bill goes to tho owners and capitalists

Thousands of extra miles arc built into
United States Tires, aad our graving 
business permits us to quote you prices 
that break all records for mileage at low
cost. The New U. S. Royal! The U. 3. 
Peerless! Roth are built by the world's 
largest producer of rubber and guar
anteed for life!

See for Yourself 
Today!

Whatever price you want to pay, we have 
a tire that will astonish you with its tina 
appearance ami high quality.

hleaUeell*.

During 1W , more thi 
persons bought sli-q 
volume production ha 
Chevrolet factories—at 
policy, Cbsvrolst ia siMen’s

Latest styles
property, and foi 
which the home ov 
to provide for bin 
ship of a home sti 
habit, it encourage: 
their homo places 
more valuable. S<> 
out that people wh 
out very much bett 
years than those \

A cid ity Fine workmanmM
tra quality materials 
spring weaves and shades. *4

Roadster
P h a e to n __
Sport Roadst
Coach _____
Coupe 
Sport Coupe 
Club Sedan

PRICES

n unit
SOME ODD FELLOWS IN SLATON PLANE TALKThis is tax paying time, and some 
are taking advantage of the office 
quarters set up by Tax Collector 
Clark, which is in charge of Mayor 
Reese in the City Hall, some strange 
happenings take place there, we note 
one case in particular where a tax 
payer must be an Odd Fellow, that 
ha drew from the bank funds for pay
ment of all taxes, and in the shuffle 
•toted he was short $20.00, he posi
tively knew the bank did not short

lain talk. Then we all underMnnd. 
re buy the BEST Hardware made. 
fe GUARANTEE everything we sell, 

make the PRICE RIGHT.

P hillips
r _ Milk

lware’» Beet; it stand* the TEST
a l w a y sof Magnesia TON HARDWARE CO,

Slaton, Texas
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m  on
By Nifttli I'upilH

Floyd, 
oy ox-

I. W. Berry retarned home* last 
oy, from Austin.
Sills Pair left Sunday for Fare- 
lew Mexico, where hi* expects 
c, for awhile.
and Mnu Riley Hu it* and fum- 

Mtr. and Mrs. C. I,, (iriffin 
ully, w ere, Sunday afternoon 

of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. ivtcr

*. Russell Long and Hansel 
t last Saturday morning for 

expect to work thin*

Ion basketball Kiris played 
Irak game last Friday, with 
■They woro defeated, the score 

m  to is.
Violet Larson was the Sun- 

* test of Miss Louise Young, 
snd Mrs. T. H. Montgomery of 
spent Sunday with her pur- 
Ir. and Mrs. T. L. Peterson.
J. W. Berry left Monday night 

on a business trip, ill- 
three or four days.

Mrs. 8. M. Rogers spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Sunday.
| t  pan tor, Rev. 

his firs t  sermon hero

C. S. Bartley and Miss
P e a c e  o f  f*l J  ohnson of Slaton spent the day

lr. and Mrs. L. A. Johnson,
i'iSE MONET' Wright Johnson of this com-

l USE to every man* 
t and ItK 11 VPPV !

tap pin

ay an> thine first IIA VK THE

i’ON STATE BANK
Let’s Diversify 

SLATON, TEXAo

t' is working for Mr. J. N. Mont-| 
r of Acuff.
and Mrs. B. T. Ussery, Mr. and 
1. L. Tony,-Mr. and Mrw. Bill 
ghlin, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
ornery, Mrs. O. N. Smith and 
lloise Pederson were Sunday af- 
a visitors of Mr. pud Mrs. Or- 
ir.-
PaUl Rogger of • Slaton and 
lophia Eklund of this com men i- 
re quietly married in Clovis, 
Mexico, last Friday.

. _ _ I N  WACO, MAN IN 
- _ D H l O ,  ARB WED OVER

)resses

............... ...............................  LONG DISTANCE PHONE

1 1  ■ * 20—Miss Rethcl Pharr in Wa-
^(l Q l Cl) Sfl ipUki  married to Homer Eakin in

and, Ohio, over long distance
ane, Justice Aubrey Morris of 
performing the ceremony. Wit-
listened over extension tele- 

i to the si/c minute service 
cost a $0.50 toll. Eakin was 
by Justice Morris to have his 
8 to sign an affidavit and mail 

n f / i c f  o f  * i in  /VI complete his records. A health
* ’ * > v j *. ■ cate, required by the new laws

• I i • leas,’was wired to Justice Mor-
i s p l a y  a n d  J)i lC^d'm Cleveland yesterday by Ea-

marriage is the culmination of 
ance that started at a Christ- 
inner a t Chilton, Texas, 14 years 
hen the bride, then six, met the 
. then 8. th e  groom is a nephew 
1 bride's step-father, who is a 

United States marshal. The 
mother, Mrs. W. S. Eakin, Iis- 
on one of the Waco extension

4.95
in g
!ies and

. • j J*law while the daughter, and
r e a t i o n s .  />  l ld f l '- W a a itW  phone cried "aw
I >  /-V - I I  r* *»tt*h and hang up."

colors. S p e a a l l j f ™ " ^bring results.

ips

SANTA FE TO SPEND
BIG SUM THIS YEAR

Directors of the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe railroad have approved 
a budget for cupltal improvements 
during the current year to aggregate 
approximately $01,000,000, according 
to a news dispatch this week.

SLATON’S WEATHER REPORT/
s FOR YEAR 1920

Through the courtesy of Mr. (J. IT. 
Orr, the Local Weather Observer, wo 
are able to give data for the year 1020 
covering the precipitation and ex
tremes of thermometer readings.

Mr. Orr has for several years been 
keeping a very accurutc and complete- 
record of meteorological changes in 
Slaton-

The hottest day was July 17, 100 de
grees, and the coldest, Dec. 10, 7 de
grees above.

Jan.
Feb.
March.
April
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Total

Ruin
12-32

Snow

1-2
1 15-32. 

4-32 
4 10-32 

1 4-32 
4-32 
20-32
1 12-32
2 24-32 
24-32

13 7-32inchcs

TELEPHONE COMPANY EXPANDS

Nearly 24,000 new telephones have 
been added in Texas since January 1, 
according to a report made public to
day by Tom A. White, District Man
ager of the Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company. There now are 430,- 
310 telephones serviced by the South
western Company in this state.

f 9 i/ v (
i, > '

V

O L D  FO LK S  SAY 
DR. C A LD W E L L

W AS RIGHT

__________________g aid____ HER
changed slac* Dr. Gala wall left Medical 
Obllaga la 1870, aor tine* ha plaead aa 
lha market the lax ail re preaorlptiom be 
had naad la his practlo*.

He treaiad aoutipailon, billoosnsaa, 
headache*, meatal dspreaeloa, ledlprwtlcm, 
eour etotaaoh and other Indiepoaitlone 
an Si rely by meane of simple vsgvtehls 
laxatlrea, kerb and root*. Theaa ara 
•till tha hula of Dr. OUdwelT* Byras 
Pepala, a oomhlaatlon ad ssaaa and 
othar mild herha, with papala.

Tha alneplar tha rsmsdv for ooartlya. 
tian, tha aafar for tha ohlld and far y<m. 
And aa you eaa gat results In a mild 
and aaia way by using Dr. Oaldwell’e 
Srrap Papain, why taka chamoaa with

T*LSKiu u . ,  ^
all aan urn 11 It la planaaat t* tha 

and fraa tram

XI

S p r in g  St|
.Fine workman» 
7i aterials tlif1 
e s  and s h a d e s .

&

PLANE TALK
talk. Then we ull understand.

(• buy the BEST Hardware made.
We GUARANTEE everything wc sell, 

make the PRICE RIGHT.
In. *

[ware’s Best; it stands the TEST

ALW AYS
B U D  M E R C
—m-iii i !■ i n ' i . *

SLATON HARDWARE CO. 

Slaton, Texasm.

"This net gain indicates that we 
will exceed the 1928 figure, when wo 
added a total of 24,119 telephones," 
said Mr. White. "Thus far this year, 
wo have averaged nearly 2,400 per 
month.”

“This growth clearly reflects the 
rapid development and prosperity cf 
the state,” continued Mr. White. "The 
present gain iH 1,508 over that gain 
on the same date last year.”

The Southwestern Company which 
also operates in Oklahoma, Missouri, 
Kansas and Arkansas, shows a total 
net gain of 02,lf/l telephones in the 
past eleven months. The Company 
serves 1,335,550 Boll owned telephones 
in its entire territory.

Mr. White said that the .Southwes
tern Company anticipated a gain of 
(>h,000 telephones for 1929. Present 
figures indicate this will be surpassed.

"Few persons know that to gain 
that many telephones, wo will have 
had to complete approximately 475,- 
000 new connections as the figures 
quoted in the report are net, and arc 
exclusive of all moves, disconnects 
anil transfers,” ho concluded.

Slatonite Want Ada Bring Results

Rural Routes To 
Serve Sixty New 

Families, Feb. 1
—o—

Sixty new families will be added to 
rural mail routes Nos. 1 und 2, effec
tive Feb. 1, according to official no
tice received from Washington by 
Postmaster J. S. Bates. This will 
bring the total number of families on 
the two routes to about 450.

Most of the people affected by the 
new order live east of Slaton, in the 
vicinity of the Robertson Ranch. They 
will Ik* on Route No. 2, on which W. 
.1. Klattenhoff is the carrier.

As a result of the additions to Mr. 
Klattehoff’s route, some of the mile
age of his present route will he nddi d 
to Route No. 1, on which Foster Car- 
roll is the carrier. Mr. Carroll’s route 
will be increased from *11 to 60 miles 
in length on Feb. 1, making an addi
tion of 10 miles. There is practically 
no change made in the length of Mr. 
Klattenhoff's route, the uddilion of 
new territory being off-set by the

transfer of mileage of Route No. 2 to 
Route No. 1.

Application for the changes were 
filed some time ago, but action was 
being delayed, and on December 27, 
at the suggestion of local officials, the 
Slaton Chamber of Commerce wrote 
Senator Morris Sheppard, Congress
man Jones and the Post Office De
partment at Washington, requesting 
immediate decisions on the applica
tions in order that the service might 
be started.

Under date of December 30, letters

PAGE FIVR
-~—™'1 ' ' ' ■' J'l-L  — .1
from Messrs. Jones and Sheppard 
were received, saying that they had 
taken the matter up with the Post 
Office Department, and would urge 
immediate action.

On lust Monduy the local Chamber 
received announcement from Messrs. 
Jones und Sheppard that the changes 
and additions were approved, effec
tive Feb. 1. At the same time, Post
master Bates received official notice 
of the decisions from the Post Office 
Department

Second Sheets a t this office. Cheap.

HAVE YOUR SHEET METAL WORK 
DONE BY EXPERTS

O rders Prom ptly F illed—Work G uaran
teed. Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

LILES SHEEI METAL WORKS
165 N. Panhandle Ave. Phone 195

i w

ave 
you seen the 
sensational new

SVROLET
Those who seek the utmost In motoring satis
faction—at sensationally low prices—should see 
and drive the Greatest Chevrolet in Chevrolet 
History . . . now on display in our showrooms!

Here, by every standard of comparison, is Chev
rolet’s finest quality and greatest value—made 
possible by Chevrolet’s large volume production 
and the vast resources of the General Motors 
Corporation!
An improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder valve- 
in-head engine! Four Dclco-Lovejoy hydraulic 
•hock absorbers! Fully-enclosed, internal- 
expanding, weather-proof brakes! Stronger 
rear axle! New non-glare windshield! New dash 
gasoline gauge! And scores of other features!

Come In today and see this car. Drive it. Note 
how comfortable It Is—how easy to handle- 
how flexible in traffic. And remember that it is 
now available—

) { .  HEVROI F I

—at greatly reduced prices
During 1939, more than a million three hundred thousand 
persons bought alx-cyllnder Chevrolet*. This enormous 
volume production has made possible many savings In the 
Chevrolet factorlea—and, In keeping with Its long-established 
policy, Chevrolet i* sharing theae savings with the public.

No written description can do justice to the extra value and 
quality provided In this greatest of ull Chevrolet*. Come 
—see this remarkable new cur—chock Its new features—ride 
in i t -a n d  Judge for yourself tbs sensational value It 
repraeents!

The Roadster  
The Phaeton  
The Sport Roadster
The Coach _______
The Coupe 
The Sport Coupe 
The Club Sedan

$495
$495
$525
$56$
$565
$625
$625

The Sedan $675
The Sedan Delivery $595
The Light Delivery Chassis $365
The One end One H alf Ton Chassis $520  
The O re And One H alf Ton Chassis

With Cab ____ $625

Jackson Chevrolet Com pany
A S I X  I N  T I B  P R I C E  R A N G E  O F  T H E  F O U R

4

A S M O O T H E R ,  F A S T E R .  B E T T E R  S I X

\

r

vtrj
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The Slaton Slatonite,
served to ubout fifty guests with M 
Hurry IjiwHon serving the sut 
while Mm. John L. Devine preaid 
over the coffee service. The hostess 
M 1*8. Goo. C. Breeding, ami Miss Il< 
sie Breeding were both dressed 
handsome bluck frocks and enterta 
ed the guests during the social fest 
ities.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. 
L. Breeding of McAllen. The groom 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Bradley 
Slaton, Texas, and is practicing l 
in San Antonio where he and his bri 
will reside after spending a sh< 
honeymoon in Houston and other Ti 
as cities. They have a host of frier 
in the Valley whose good wishes 
with them in their happy union.

-From the McAllen Monitor.
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Commodity Groups 
Being Formed To 

Handle Products

tral organization will charge a pre
mium on loams to its members, to 
cover costs and possible losses.

Mr. Barnes is not opposed to the 
cooperative plan; quite the contrary. 
He is a director of the only national 
farmers cooperative marketing asso
ciation which was in operation before 
the Farm Board was created, the Fed
eral Fruit and Vegetable Growers of 
the United States. This month of Jan
uary fruit and vegetable cooperatives 
of the whole nation are meeting by 
delegates in Washington to make 
plans to enlarge this national market
ing association. The hardest opposi
tion of all is expected in this field, in 
which thousands of commission hous
es now function.

Cotton men began meeting in Wash
ington in December to set up their 
national association; the Hoard has 
agreed on loans up to It*.69 u pound 
on cotton, New Orleans market, when 
the cooperatives have got together. 
That will make money for Texas 
growers, not so much for those east 
of the Mississippi.

What is in prospect is a series of 
agricultural trusts or cartels, one for 
each major commodity or group of 
commodities, which will be actually 
owed and capitalimNby the farmers 
themselves and which will control the 
markets for their respective products, 
for the whole country. They will, i f ; 
properly managed, he able to regulate 
production and distribution, cut; 
frogiht and brokerage charges, and 
without increasing food cost to con
sumers increase the profits to the

h nomadi*
and our i
clvllixatio
mockery,'

growers. Private capuai 
ed in the marketing of food ",,l! 
some of it, good investments in Uu 
stock of national cooperatives. Som> 
big Chicago and New \ork financin 
have already agreed to take *han 
in some of the associations now form 
ing. Other private interests in th* 
field will have to compete on the ha 
sis of greater efficiency and lowei 
profits.

Grain is organized, so are fruit an* 
vegetables; cotton, livestock, tobacco 
wool, dairy products, eggs and poult'> 
all are organizing nationally. It 
take time to get everything gotru 
smoothly, two or three years in *om< 
lines, perhaps logcr before enough 
the output of a given commodity 
under cooperative control to cna :<

BY CALEB JOHNSON
What is the new Federal Farm 

Board doing and how will it benefit 
the individual farmer?

Those are questions to which the 
answers are not yet clear, even to 
many of the people whose business it 
is to observe things in Washington. 
As a result, some folk have already 
begun to throw brickbats at the Board 
und to utter dire predictions of fail
ure of this great effort at farm relief.

Without venturing an opinion as 
to how it is all going to work out, 
suppose wo see just what the Board 
has set out to do, and how it is going 
about it. For it is now getting into 
action, and the results of its work will 
bo felt by every man, woman and 
child in the United States. It is, in 
a very real sense, the most powerful' 
Governmental agency ever established 
by reason of its authority and its im
mense financial resources, and it has 
been entrusted with the most revolu
tionary task which any Government 
bureau has ever tackled.

In a nutshell, the job of the Farm 
Board is to teach farmers how to be 
business men. Under the Agricultur
al Marketing Act the Board is direct
ed to do four principal things. These 
are:

1. To minimize sjK'culation in ag
ricultural commodities.

2. To prevent wasteful methods of 
distribution.

3. To prevent surpluses, so as to 
give the advantage to domestic mar
kets.

4. To encourage the organization of 
farmers’ cooperative marketing asso
ciations.

That is a big program. It will take 
years to develop it fully. Meanwhile, 
it is expected that the Board will 
make some honest mistakes, that its 
members, being human, will have to 
learn by experience, and that many 
farmers will believe that they have 
been sold another gold-brick by the 
Government.

But the Board is authorized to use 
Five Hundred Million Dollors. That is 
a lot of money, even when you say it 
fast. One hundred and fifty millions

BRADLEY-BREEDIM

--^Joined For First Miss Eddie Jo Breeding nnd Mr. 
Evans Giron Bradley of San Antonio 
were united ill marriage, Monday, De
cember 23, at high noon at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs, George (’. Breeding of 
Mercedes, Texas, with Itcv. Owen of 
Mercedes, reading the impressive ring 
ceremony.

The spacious living room was elab
orately decorated in a beautiful color 
scheme of pink and green, with huge 
floor baskets, vases and bowls filled 

Is and lace fern,

,. we can visualize 
ch lives might bo 
” be declares; “we 
ver, a situation 
mtinue to increase 
over-burdened by 
for inervsed real 

building of homes

,li Virginian/’ which comes tol 
' i  lace Theatre for a 2 day run
>rnvng on Wednesday next, brings 
()V ir fo'r the .first, time three of 

ood’a most popular young 
ri?j players. They are Gary <\»>- 
^!|‘lchard Arlon and Mary Brian. 
F’j'i|e© have boon under contract to 
__^ount since the beginning of 
'n E ii careers.
Huier has never been in the same 
, with Miss Briaii although 
'l/onvc been working on adjoining 

four years.
Y >cr and Arlen wore both in. 

p,” Paramount’s epic of the air. 
deture started them on their 
> success with Charlo: “Buddy” 

They have not appeared in 
it [no picture since.
IK|fn and Miss Brian played togoth- 

“The Man I Love” and “Under 
into Rim.”

J j Virginian” however, will bring 
tree'into the fame picture for 

"""rst time.
in was the first of the trio to 
Hollywood, and the first to !»<*

I under contract to Paramount, 
one to Los Angeles in 1921 to 
ids fortune in the oil fields, lie 
1 to pictures instead and late in 
had progressed to such a point 
1C was signed to a contract as a 
nount pluyer. His first notewor- 
break” came when he vivas given 
f the two featured male role in

SANTA FE NEW BUILDING 
TO BE OFFICIALLY OPEN!

The new modern office building 
the Santa Fe Railway in Aniari 
will lie officially opened on Janun 
18th.* The public is cordially invit 
to inspect the new building and ni< 
officials and employes during the i 
t'Tnoon and evening.

The now building houses the of 
cials and staffs of the Atchison, '1 
pekn and Santa Fe. Western Lin 
also the Panhandle and Santa 
Railway; the latter operating all 
the Santa Fe Lines in Northwest Tt 
as and the old Orient Lines in Tex

The new building is located <>n P< 
Street and Ninth Avenue. It is foi 
teen st<>ri( •* high, with two full bn 
meats, and occupies all of lot 90 
110 feet. The building is modi 
throughout and equipped with the 
test approved appliances and equ 
ment.

This new building is a splem 
proof of the growth of the Santa 

i Railway. The first office build 
moved to Amarillo from Roswell 

! 1903 had a floor space of 3,000 squi 
I feet and had room to spare. Toe 
| it takes over 200,000 square\ feet 
j office space to provide quarters 
I the general office force of the Sai

f our civilization, will 
• and this will cause n

with pink rosebud: 
placed a t vantage points about the! 
rooms where the guests assembled, 
against a beautiful background of an 
improvised altar and arch, interwoven 
with blossoms nnd ferns in the same 
colors, where the bridal assemblage 
stood.

The bride, leaning on the arm of 
her brother, Mr. Frank Breeding, of 
McAllen, who gave her in marriage, 
was dressed in a gorgeous gown >f 
pale green taffeta, with n most at
tractive polk bonnet of chiffon and 
lace, green satin slippers and accessor
ies to match and carried a gorgeous 
Imquct of pink rosebuds and lace fern.

Mrs. Swanson (’. Reynolds of Pharr 
was matron of honor and wore*a beau
tiful gown uf pale pink chiffon and 
tulle, pink satin slippers and carried 
a bouquet of beautiful pink rosebuds 
and fern.

The junior bride’smald, Miss Ollic

the value of its efforts will come only 
when orderly marketing on a national 
scale with a minimum of middlemen’s 
tolls is actually in effect. So while it 
is lending where needed to local co
operatives, to enable them not only to 
get their products to market but to 
acquire such physical facilities us ele
vators, cotton gins, warehouses, can
ning and packing plants, creameries, 
milk trucks and other equipment 
which can bo used cooperatvicly, it is 
setting up, or rather encouraging the 
growers themselves to set up, nation
al marketing corporations which are 
owned and financed by the local anil 
territorial organizations for each com
modity.

The Farmers National Grain Cor
poration, to handle wheat especially, 
was the first of these. Its problem is 
the most difficult of all. mainly be
cause wheat marketing in private 
hand-, is already highly efficient and

,s Brian arrived in the film city 
I  summer of 1924, a high -ch» >l| 
rith screen ambitions. Iler moth- 
ipectcd her to continue her art 
ts in Los Angeles school but did 
iscorirnge her motion picture as- 
ons. Without n day of extra work 
pronticeships in small parts, the 
newcomer from Dallas, Texas, 

ed into the featured role of 
idy” in Paramount’ “Peter 

She was placed under contract 
result of her performance in that

ncy is to bo lent to farmer organiza
tions for the purpose of facilitating 
the marketing of farm products. Not 
to private dealers, hut to organiza
tions owned and controlled by pro
ducers the farmers themselves.

Fifty-throe million dollars has al
ready been promised by the Board to 
such organization*, twelve million 
paid out. The borrowers pay the Gov
ernment rate, limited to l per cent by 
law, so far about 3 l 2 per cent on the 
average.

The Board considers that the third 
purpose set forth above the preven
tion of surpluses, will involve many 
years of experiment and education, so 
it is concentrating on the organization 
and support of co-operative market
ing associations, in the belief that if 
the producers of 40 to f/D per cent of 
any commodity can hi* prouped int > 
marketing organizations, local, terri- j 
tonal, tied together into national dis
tribution systems -all owned by the! 
farmers themselves speculation will i 
be reduced and wasteful distribution I 
cut down. And these organizations! 
are the beneficiaries of the revolving 
fund in the Board’s hands.

Local cooperatives now borrow from ' 
local hanks to finance the movement !

Chamber of Commerce of the Uniter 
States and himself a wheat export *i 
has criticized th:s policy of the Board 
Ho contends that it give the coopera
tives an unfair advantage; that pri
vate dealers ought to be able to bor
row at the same rate. The Board’s 
reply is that local elevators will have 
to pay commercial rates, as the cen-

iper arrived in ,Los Angeles on: 
ksgiving Day of 11*2-1. He wnrit- 
> bo fe newspaper cartoonist. Ho 
1 extra work in the films much 
r to obtain than cartooning jobs 
tho newspapers. After some 

hs of extra work he was cast for 
tart of Abe Lee in “The Winning 
arbara Worth.” His performance 
tat production attracted such al- 
on that he was summoned to the 
mount studios and placed under 
tact
Ctor Fleming, who directed 
e’s Irish Rose” and “Wolf Song” 
ig other hits, is the director of 
Virginian.” The picture is based 

*wen Wister*s famous novel.

S T A ROUNSHINE poured in through the 
window. A fat sparrow twittered 
on the sill. It was a beautiful morn
ing. Norma hummed happily.

Suddenly her husband barked. J
W hy in the world can ’t you 

make good coffee?”
Then he followed it up with the comparison 

that every bride dreads.
My mother never made miserable stuff

T h« m orn nn<1 cm -
baxriuifilnic p .ir t of a  cold U th a t  
c o n stan t, ri.vi.it dlachargi*, w hich  
you c m  now  m op in n frw  hou r*  
w ith  A nplronal. tho  1 i t  oat und  m oat 
•c te n tif lc  “ L iqu id  Cold R em edy.'* 

A si'lron .il U iru n m n triu l to  s to p  
tho Ir r i ta t io n  th a t  c au se s  m m l n g  
an d  nnn.il d ls c h a n r ra ;  dlnpol th o  
congestion  a n d  re liev o  itr ippy , n e u -  
ro tg lc  p a in s, a t th e  sa m e  tim o  
c au s in g  a  g e n tle  an d  com ple te  
ev acu a tio n  o f  th e  liv e r a n d  bowel*. 
All d ru g g is ts  c u rry  an d  g u a ra n te e  
A sp lronal, th e  la rg e s t se llin g  liquid  
oold rem ed y  In tho  w orld , (odv .)

C’ATCHINGS DRUG STORK

N O  C A U S E  
TO W O R R Y

b stm b n t  p e d d l e r s
ACTIVE IN SOUTHWEST

. i m  -M M  a c q u i r e u  p y  m .  *• u *  *  o £  ju n k  “ in v e 5 tm c n ta ”

!r ., century of roasting a n d  bleu ling a fM u s u a l  thi* fall, the
coltee ot unrivaled goodness. .homa Farmer-Stockman of Nov-

17 i (T 1 reports. If you hnven’t rc-
i reshness is one of the most vital -f id a visit from this follow, it’s be- 

many factors which insure the White Swa: e you were away when he called, 
Navor. It always comes to you fresh from th< |  thinks you have no money to 
roaster. Your dealer is within easy shipping e *”
distance of one of the ’ >W inlr« P lm ,* r  loU>0 Iff8 well to be alert. The
stratec’irillv I » i ,  ~ * t *man with “stocks”, “bonds”,
V, n 1 , ,m ur, c Pro*“ P‘ ll "*-• E .»  and .•'Mcariticn" to pcldlo isn. in addition, a fleet of motor tru <;P* Ust open to suspicion. Right now 
t rates over established routes, making rcgtiiif a caution is advisable, 
deliveries to the 10,000 Wh itC Swan dealer-- i-called “bonds” are being offered 

.. . irm  folks that are nothing more
\ g<‘ing  to th e  v e ry  source for its pr> diu t-lhe promise of -perfect strangers 

by controlling e v e r \ s te p  of its prepara ti n a fko the money paid in, invest it in 
distribution, th i . sixtv-vear-old instit e unknown way, and years in th.*
the Southwest makes sure that no finer coffc Sf vn,uc of tho
can be brought into your home fo r the imccvat K 'arc asked t<> p c  1 * ‘ heso bonds are to bo paid out on

One of those un
avoidable accidents 
and the new gown 
completely ruined 
with coffee or fruit 
stains-

Norma tried tofightback her tears,but failed.
tnakc it just the way your mother taught 

me, she sobbed. “She showed me how to make 
all your favorite dishes. We never told you.”

( lenc was sorry. I le put both arms about her 
and kissed away her tears

“ You haven’t made any changes at all?” he 
quest toned, puzzled.

“ No, Norma told him. ‘‘Not one . . . that 
is, yes; one little one. I’ve been using a differ
ent brand. One of the neighbors said . . . ”

“W i go back to Whi te Swan Coffee” 
her husband exclaimed with mock severity 

Darling, there is no better.”
So, Norma went back to White Swan and 

now everything is serene a v a in .

Greater Loyalty
to the

Community
O ffe ring  natior 
shoes in today's 
— at a lowered 
makes now  the 
several pairs. Th 
come the better

Perhaps thats your 
first impression, but 
i>‘ive our cleaning 
service a trial. We 
will prove that the 
garm ent is not dam 
aged in the least.

ir our citizens will exhibit greater loyalt 
toward our town if they will support horn 
business whenever possible and help mair 
tain local institutions on a good basis w 
will all profit.
We believe in Slaton and its future. It i 
our wish to convey this feeling to ever 
person in this trade territory.

We Invite You To Open An Account A 
Thi* Bank Today. W e W ill Ex 

tend You Every Courtesy  
Possible.

1 o guarantee this, 
pany has become impi 
as well as distributor 
Swan Coffee . . . a vai 
one and three pound

r loss is their gain
thor schemes arc being worked 
Utho aid of high-sounding finan- 
terms, designed to catch the un- 

y  and tho gullible. Beware of the 
» who Offers much and performs

M other knows best and 
wives agree—that nothing 
can ever take the place of 
the engaging aroma and the 
satisfying flavor of White 
Swan Coffee.

Supervision as exact as 
that in your own kitchen is 
enforced in developing the 
famous White Swan uual-

OUR ENTIRE ASSOR

n’t be rushed into signing «ny- 
1 until you go into the merits of 
lah. Don't fall for the stutemont 
you mu>t buy on the spot to 
advantage'of the wonderful of- 
The agent makes that statement 
toe he ia afraid for you to inves- 
*• He know* his proposition

TAILOR SHOP
Telephone No. 58

white Swan 
coffee

WAPLES PLATTER COMPANY TEXAS OKLAHOMA
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"r ,Li  Virginian/' which comes to 

’ 'M l lace Theatre for a 2 day run
T<fr»4,ng on Wednesday next, brings 
UQy-ir for the first time three of 

ood'a most popular young 
BpC ^r players. They are Gary Coo- 

U!|dchard Arlon and Mary Brian. 
*’*r,t Stiijeo have boon under contract to 
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1m careers.

has never been in the same 
| Q  , with Miss Brian although
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BRADLEY-BREEDING

Miss Eddie Jo Breeding and Mr. 
Evans Giron Bradley of San Antonio 
were united in marriage, Monday, De
cember 2d, at high noon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Breeding of 
Mercedes, Texas, with Uov. Owen of 
Mercedes, reading the impressive ring 
ceremony.

The spacious living room was elab
orately decorated in a beautiful color 
scheme of pink and green, with huge 
floor baskets, vase; and bowls filled 
with pink rosebuds anti lace fern, 
placed at vantage points about the 
rooms where the guests assembled, 
against a beautiful background of an 
improvised altar and arch, interwoven I 
with blossoms and ferns In the same! 
eoloi s, where the bridal 
stood.

The bride, leaning on the arm of 
her brother, Mr. Frank Breeding, of 
McAllen, who gave her in marriage, 
was dressed in a gorgeous gown >f 
pale green taffeta, with n most at
tractive polk bonnet of chiffon and 
lace, green satin slippers and acessor- 
ies to match and carried a gorgeous 
h<u|uct of [link rosebuds and luce fern.

Mrs. Swanson ( \ Reynolds of Pharr 
was matron of honor and wore*n beau
tiful gown of pale pink chiffon and 
tulle, pink satin slippers and carried 
a bouquet of beautiful pink rosebuds 
and fern.

The junior brido’smnid, Miss Ollie 
Frances Fuller, of Alice 
dressed in pale

sorved to about fifty guests with Mrs. 
Hurry IaiwHon serving the sulad, 
whilo Mrs. John L. Devine presided 
over the coffee service. The hostesses, 
Mrs. Goo. C. Breeding, and Miss Ros- 
sie Breeding were both dressed in 
handsome bluck frocks and entertain
ed the guests during the social festiv
ities.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. E. 
L.. Breeding of McAllen. The groom is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Bradley of 
Slaton, Texas, and is practicing law 
in San Antonio where he and his bride 
will reside after spending a short 
honeymoon in Houston and other Tex
as cities. They have a host of friends 
in the Valley whose good wishes go 
with them in their happy union.

-From the McAllen Monitor.

SANTA FE NEW BUILDING
TO BE OFFICIALLY OPENED
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i to pictures instead and late in 
had progressed to such a point 
»e was signed to a  contract as a

. , nount pluyer. His first notowor-j tulle, yellow satin slippers and carried 
break” came when heyvns given accessorie to match and dainty bo- 
f the two featured male role in ! quet of sunburnt roses and fern which t)u 
?s.” ! she carried on her arm, while the jun-
.s Brian arrived in the film c i ty ; '01' groom’sman, George Cope Breed- 
i summer of 1921, a high schp>l|'nK Mercedes, wore a handsome 
rith screen ambitions. Iler moth-
:pected her to continue her art 
is in Los Angeles school but did 
iscorirngc her motion picture as- 
ons. Without a day of extra work 
pronticeships in small parts, the 
newcomer from Dallas. Texas, 

cd into the featured role of 
idy” in Paramount' “Peter 

She was placed under contract 
result of her performance in that 
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ksgiving Day of 192-1. lie warit- 
• be h newspaper cartoonist, lie 
1 extra work in the films much 
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tho newspapers. After some 
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m  d e v is e  th e m ;  dl art | |  ACTIVE JN  SOUTHWEST 
i l l  a c q u ire d  b v  m< • than . ..  »•• , peddler of junk “ investments”
■ •a s t in g  a n d  b le u  «int ore active than usual this fall, the 
*>dness. -homa Farmer-Stockman of Nov-
( , . . M* 1 reports. If you haven’t rc-

*t th e  m o s t v ita !  ( the id a visit from this follow, it’s be- 
in sure th e  W h ite  Swan o you were away when he called, 

les to  y o u  fresh  f; 'tn tb  tHinh* you have no money to 
is w ith in  easy - ; ippir.g | f ,t *

22 Waplc.H P la t t e r  . I.Ul.-0 ,8 well to bo alert. The
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« s r(c  l ’r< >rnI' T c and ‘'securities” to pcddlo is
leet of m o to r  tru  kS cp- ost open to suspicion. Right now 
d ro u te s , m a k in g  r ruuf a caution is advisable.

W h i te  S w an  dealer! called  "bonds” are boing offered 
arpi folks that arc nothing more 

} OUree fo r tls  y  '̂ iucl* t the promise of perfect strangers 
'e p  o f  it p r e p a r a t i  the money pnid in, invest it in
\ -y e a r-o ld  in s t i tu  i' fl P unknown way, and years in the 
sure  th a t  n o  f in e r  co ftt I ’W l t J f ’ g ' *  ™ '"<' " r «“ >

he.o bond, .re  to bo paid out on 
instalment plnn. If you must cash 

• n out during the first five years, 
are tho loser. Of course, thc com-

fD r, r o a s t e r  and  J aCK'-t jes hope you will cash them out;

The new modem office building of 
the Santa Fe Railway in Amarillo 
will !*u officially opened on January 
18th.’ The public is cordially invited 
to inspect the new building and meet 
officials and employes during the af
ternoon amt evening.

The new building Hou oh the offi
c ia ls  and staffs of the Atchison. To
peka and Santa Fe, Western Lines, 
also tho Panhandle and Santa Fe 

assemblage j Ra j|WUy; t j](> loiter operating all of 
the Santa Fe Lines in Northwest Tex
as and the old Orient Lines in Texas.

The new building is located on Polk 
Street and Ninth Avenue. It is four
teen stories high, with two full base
ments, and occupies all of lot 90 by 
110 feet. The building is modern 
throughout and equipped with the la
test approved appliances and equip
ment.

This new building is a splendid 
proof of the growth of the Santa Fe 
Railway. The first office building 
moved to Amarillo from Roswell in 
1903 had a floor space of 3,000 square 
feet and had room to spare. Today
it takes over 200,000 square\fcet of 

1 «'xns, w as j0ffjCc» space to provide quarters for 
yellow taffeta and j the general office force of thc Santa 

Fe in this section.
Among tho departments housed in 

new building are:
J. R. Hitchcock, General Manager.
F. L. Meyers, Assistant General

Manager.
T. B. Gallaher, General Freight

and Passenger Agent.
\V. W. Kelly, Chief Engineer.

J. N. Freeman, Secretary and Trea
surer.

A. E. Meyer. \ alitor 
E. E. Machevec, Mechanical Super

intendent.
J. B. Briscoe, Superintendent.
J. D. Sweeney, Car Accountant. 
Bowman Jarrott, Signal Engineer 

Avery Turner, General Agent.

THOUGHTS

One of the most interesting men in 
the United States is a nerve-special
ist whom I am fortunate enough to 
count umong my friends. Tho other 
day he wus called upon to testify in 
the case of a woman who had been 
paralyzed by falling from a street-car.

She could not move un arm or a 
leg. Needles thrust into tho flesh 
produced no pain, and the other cus
tomary tests all proved to the satis
faction of the jurrors that paralysis 
was complete.

She was awarded heavy damages in 
spite of the testimony of my friend, 
who was convinced that her condition 
was entirely the result of her own 
thinking. He took interest enough in 
the case to follow it up and discovered 
that two days after the award of dam
ages the woman had made a complete 
recovery.

“I will : ay to you that with all 
my knowledge of the nervous system. 
I could not produce in myself such a 
condition. You couldn’t do it. The

woman herself could not do it ugain. 
But the combination of the shock and 
the thought was sufficient. She 
knew she was paralyzed, and so she 
was.

“I saw the same sort of thing again 
and again in the war,” he continued. 
“There was a soldier who used to 
have an epileptic fit regularly a t the 
stroke of seven every evening. That 
was the hour when the heavy shelling 
begun, hut his fits lasted long after 
the war was over and withstood all 
treatment. I cured him finally by a 
positive counter-suggestion. 1 suid 
to him: ‘There is no form of epilepsy 
like this. 1 have lived for years 
among epileptics and I know. You 
thought yourself into this condition; 
you can think yourself out of it.’ ”

If a single thought is powerful 
enough to paralyze un arm or make a 
man epileptic, what are our thoughts

good and bad doing to us every 
day ?

“To what !>» c uses we put this in
effable intellect” Emerson exclaimed. 
“To reading all day murders and rail

road accidents, to choosing patterns 
for waistcoats and scarfs.”

These are petty thoughts that frit
ter uwuy power. What about the de
structive thoughts— jealousy, envy, 
hatred, fear?

By a change of thought the yeo
men of England became the uncon
querable army of Cromwell. By •  
change of thought a handful of fish
ermen of Palestine transformed hu
man history.

Because she “stirred people up to 
think who had never taken it into 
their head to think before,” Madame 
de Stael was banished from France by 
Napoleon. He could bunish her, but 
he could not stop the thinking. It 
broke him.

:

A  M atter 

of M ileage

grey suit with black shoes. 1
Mr. George C. Breeding of Merce

des. acting as best man, appeared 
with the groom, both wearing hand
some grey suits with black shoes.

Mrs. H. E. Hager of Mercedes, 
wearing a pale green afternoon frock, 
ang “At Dawning,” with Miss Mau- 

rine Hvistendnhl <>f Mecedes, dressed 
in pale green taffeta, playing the r.c- 
comp niment. She also played Mon- 
delssehn's Wedding March and several 
beautiful selections during the wed
ding ceremony.

Following the nuptial. , the bride led 
the way to tho dining room, where 
she cut the beautiful wedding cake, 
which was in the shape of a circle with 
a beautiful boquet of pink rosebuds 
and lace fern in the center and tiny 
rosebuds and lace fern gracing the top 
and sides. Gleaming pink tapers in 
silver holders, casting a soft glow over 
the lace laid table and floral decora
tions, completed the dneorative note. 
A inoat tempting buffet luncheon was

Beggar: “Kind lady. 1 was not al
ways like this.”

l,ady: “No, last week it was the 
other arm that was missing.”

•You buy Natural 
beat.

I
Gas for a  purpose, for

How much gas does it take in your home 
to run the things.that only gas will run?

Do you get out of the gas you buy the full 
value of the heat there is in it? If you don’t 
you’re wasting gas and money, th a t’s 
wrong.

There is only one way to get full mileage 
out of any fuel: That is to burn it in a 
clean, properly regulated appliance. Fuel 
is fuel, whether you use it to run an engine 
or a home.

W E S T  T E X A S  G A S  CO.

*ur h o m e  fo r  th c  price  yeo

he W . ‘ P P la n t

o f  th e  in im ita b le  Whitt 
la b lc  at your grocer’s io 
m b s .

loss Is their gain 
thor schemes are being worked 
1 the aid of high-sounding finnn- 

designed to catch the un- 
y  and the gullibh'. Beware of the 
i who offers much and performsulvice on cooking

, , ,, km’t be rushed into signing ntiy-
•t) t turn OUt rign t . . • * g until you go into the merits of 
•lc w ith  some o th e r dh plan. Don't fall for the statement

r i .c  JO W a p le .  1’U f  , & £ £  1
u, W a p le t  P la t te r  IA  ‘ The agent make a thnt statement 
E x p e r t  a d v i c e  on anV he is afraid for you to inves-

'*— ^1- his proposition

N O  C A U S E  
TO  W O R R Y
One of those un
avoidable accidents 
and the new gown 
com pletely ruined 
with coffee or fruit 
s ta ins-

Perhaps thats your 
first impression, hut 
give our cleaning 
service a trial. We 
will prove th a t the 
garm ent is not dam 
aged in the least.

GREEN’S I
TAILOR SHOP
Telephone No. 58

S T A R T I N G  T O D A Y

FLORSHEIM SHOE
Offering n a tio n o liy  famous 
shoes in today's finest stylo a 
— at a lowered pric ■ — fn . 

makes now  the lime to buy 
several pairs. Tho ear Ik r you 
come the better tho selection

S A I L S

A

A;

/■ y /

%

A FCW STYLES $ 9 .8  5

OUR ENTIRE ASSORTMENT INCLUDED

O . Z . B A L L  &  C O .
“Pay Leil and Dress Better”

NEW m bx s_

P R O F E S S IO N A L
D IR E C T O R Y

DR. MARVIN CV OVERTON, JR.
Physician - Surgeon 

Tel. 230 
Slaton, Texas

DR. J. B. JAC K SO N
DENTIST

X-Ray When Necessary 
l ’hone 536—1873VV Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellis Building

Dr. L. W . K ITCH EN
VETERINARY SURGEON 

POST. TEXAS

HIGHTOWER & SHANKS 

Dentist*

Office over Teague's Drug Store

D. D. CROSS, M. D.
Surgeon and Consultant

Member Mercy Hospital Visit
ing Staff

Office Hours: 11 to 12 except
Sunday at Slaton Clinic

Dr. A. R. Hill
CHIROPRACTOR

Forrc.-t Hotel 
Slaton,’Texas

A Graduate of Carver College 
of Oklahoma City 

Years of Experience 
Equipped to Give Electric Baths 

Phones: Office 50; Res. 84

The Slaton Clinic

I). D. CROSS, M. D. 
Surgery nnd Consultation

DRS. STAN DEFER & CANON
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

S. H. ADAMS. M. D. 
General Medicine

W. A. TUCKER, M. D. 
General Medicine

H. F. MILLER, M. D.
General Medicine

S ALL IE W. MILLER, M. D.
General Medicine

Lubbock
Sanitarium  & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krnejccr 
Surgery and Consultations 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and 'Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Latttmore 

General Medicine 
Dr. F. M. Malone 

Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stile*

Surgery and Physiotherapy 
Dr. II. C .  Maxwell 
General Medicine 
Dr. K. t. Power* 

Obstetrics nnd General Medicine 
Dr. B. J. Robert*

Urology and General Medicine 
Dr. A. A. Rayle 

X-Ray nnd Laboratory 
Dr. Y. W. Roger*

Dentist
Dr. John Dupree

Resident Physician 
C. E. Hunt 

Business Manager 
A chartered training school for 
nurses is conducted in ooaase- 
tlon with the sanitarium.

m3.

r
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KYK DOCTORS WANTED.ed her to try It. Soon after she took 
the first bottle I noticed that she was 
picking up getting to be more talka
tive, and she has continued to improve 
ever since. She eats anything she 
wants now and it all agrees with her, 
she is always in a good humor now. 
She sleeps fines every night, and in 
fact, all of her troubles have been 
completely relieved. She is entirely 
like a different person. We are glad 
to do what we can for Orgatone, for 
both of us are thankful for her! 
health."

Genuine Orgatone may be bought in 1 
Slaton at the Teague Drug Store.

"Beware of two eye doctors ! 
are working in Oklahoma agf 
They pretend to take cataracts off 
eyes by the use of some niedlci 
They got ?287 from one man in t 
county," says Sheriff W. A. t'arli 
Cherokee county, Okla.

"These fellows or a pair who w<

,LMENT before hia release from prison he 
heard that she had died in a work- 
house infirmary.

The Gunner’s smile when he heard 
this was a grim one. He always 
smiled when he was hurt -nnd as he 
smiled now, his lieurt was one great 
throbbing wound.

So he came from prison, and in due 
courrfe to the Carlton Hotel, where 
Mr. Luke Mnddison was celebrating 
bis engagement. Of Luke lie know 
nothing- -what had brought him there 

1 box which a rich Atneri-

who, frantic with anxiety, was calli 
three times u day and being refus 
admission to her, was the caui 
Money was his god!

Luke had been at his office sir 
eight o’clock, an hour before the i 
rival of the staff, and here his bom 
ed manager found him, sitting at 1 
table, his head in his hands, his pi 
sonal letters unopened.

Mnddison looked up with a start 
the manager entered.

“ Hullo!" ho sail! awkwardly. * 
there anything wrong?"

There were many thing- wro 
from the point of view of Mr. Stih 
that shrewd man of affairs. He lr 
a small sheaf of papers on the ta! 
and detailed the contents of the doi 
merits briefly.

"Here are four or five transactio 
that ought to be closed today, .' 
Mnddison. 1 am rather worried abc 
them. The Gulangn Oil uccour 
should be settled. We made a ve 
considerable loss there."

Luke nodded impatiently.
“Settle it,” he said. "No messa 

j from- from Miss Lcforrc?” *
Gunner Haynes! He breathed 

I little faster. Down his hack ran 
co'd shiver of apprehension. Suppc 
he had recognized his old friend; se 

i pose he (racked a gun, suppose he w 
| waiting out there in the lobby

you are going to marry him,
r  '
e was an agitation in the voice 
: Leferre that almost startled 
tor.
at makes you say that?" she 
‘/Docs it mean that I am break- 
l my engagement because Luke 
$d host and has kept us wait- 
i minutes TM
t were in the palm court of the

p in your comm'
POLITICAL \N N O l NCKMKNT LUMBER
in making this my nnnouncemcr 

for the office of County Tax Coller 
tor of Lubbock County Texas, 1 do s 
for my second term.

As many of you know, 1 have work 
Oil in the office for several years bu 
have had the office only one tern 
therefore 1 do, not fed that 1 am pri 
suming too much on your goodness i 
asking you for your support for th 
second term.

If I am elected to the office ngni 
I promise you the same faithful, cour 
teous service that 1 have tried to givi 
you in the past.

Yours for clean politics,

ROD L'3 ROCQUE * 4  RITA L? ROYm 'The D e lu th t fu L  RDuUE

Swift Satire
Marks Radios

New Talker

was a jewc 
can lady kept in the hotel safe all day 
and in her bedroom between 9 p.m. 
and 1 a.m. Gunner Haynes had taken 
a room on the same floor.

"Wlmt was ho like in appear
ance?" Panton asked Luke Mnddison.

Denton’s voice 'sounded n little 
hoarse, as though he were speaking 
from a dry throat.

"Who—the man who held me up?" 
And when the other nodded Luke went 
on: “A dark-looking fellow' I thought 
he might be a German—two scars 
across bis right cheek—the sort of 
wound that duelling students love *o 
acquire, i se mem her when I was at 
school in Bonn ’’

Panton wa- not listening now. Two 
scars across the rigid cheek! Then 
ho had not been mistaken. The ques
tion was, had the Gunner recognized 
him

, .stood apart with the young man 
" was her only relation, and no 
•ver seeing them would imagine 
"Ho bo brother and sister. Rex 

id-haired, weak-chinned, a fret- 
Mg  man with a nervous trick of 
Ing his dress tio every few min-

A. Leslie Pearce, who eo-directed 
“The Delightful Rogue," the all-talk
ing Radio Picture, now at the Palace 
Theatre with Rod La Rocque in the 
title role, is believed to have made 
more pictures in the past year than 
any other director in Hollywood.

And it is his first year in the mo
tion picture business!

Since leaving the stage last Novem
ber, Pearce has directed fourteen talk
ing pictures.

One reason for his record, Pearce 
declares, is that twenty years of ex- 
perienco us a stage director ha-- given 
him the ability to rehearse a company 
of actors in a comparatively short 
time, and then keep to the rehearsals' 
in the final performance.

Horn in New Zealand

 ̂ vuuxiqjuieu anu sutrered fr om 
such terrible headaches that her ner
vous t y stem went all to pieces and 
she couldn’t sleep hardly at all of a 
night. She worried over her condition 
and actually grew despondent. Her 
liver and kidneys bothered her an aw
ful lot. and she would have severe 
pains in her side and buck, and was 
very billiou.s and dizzy at times, shr 
Could hardly stand up, without fall-1 
ing.

“Nothing we did for her seemed to 
help her at all and ' he just got worse 1 
instead of better. \ friend recoin- 1 
mended Orgatone to her and persuad-

During 1928 the United Stater 
built 29,252 miles of improved high 
ways. Texas led with 2.H5C miles. From Piggly Wiggly shelves you a

choose what you like and when yj 
like—Here high quality and low!

hemselves. Iprices speak for was seven years since they 
bad met- Danton had, been clean
shaven ami nither towheaded in those 
days. Millie Haynes used to cull him 
"the gold-haired boy" in the days oT 
her fascination. lie had grown a mus
tache and darkened hia hair dowm 
since then- he no longer filled the po
lice dt-scription of Larry Vinman. li 
made the change long after he had 
thrown oyer Millie and left her !•> 
drift to a workhouse infirmary. It 
had been rendered necessary by suc
cess of a trick which hud left an Aus
tralian squatter poorer by eight thou
sand pounds, and the : ubsequent ac- 
tivitic of Scotland Yard’s confidence 
squad.

Luke Maddison was cheery. The 
mairingc was to be quiet, and only a

It was a tupid question to ask, f 
lie had a pivate phone and he km 
that any message that came fn 
Margaret would be put through to h 
direct.

The manager shook his head glooucet :e Maddison enme through the 
•ule'with long strides. He paused 
ip his overcoat and take off his 

*at, which he almost threw at an 
dant, and took one step toward 
jor. As he diijl so his foot slipped 
ays on the marble floor and he 
1 have fallen unpleasantly hut 
"ic hand that suddenly gripped

"A had business, sir. 1 have i 
poken to you about it because 1 rei 

ize how lmdiy you must be feelit 
The Northern and Southern have be 
on the phone again this morning nbo 
that check -you remember they qm 
ied the signature yesterday?"

"Yes, yes." Luke’s usually gen 
voice was harsh. "Tell the mnnag 
it is all right."

"I told him yesteday, as a matt 
of fact." Mr. Stiles was inclined

1 Cloth Bag 
Lbs. to c\iston

and "Alias the 
Pauline Froder 
man" and "La

/

#ayour D I A M O N D
/  f  W —  „t . „ ___

( a o r / i .

i man who held him must have 
unusually strong, for he litcrnl-

■  fushion.*d in the most effort l c ^
Luke .Maddison bodily and 

d him on his feet. Luke turned 
a half smile of dismay and 
l himsqlf looking into a hard, 
"face, the color of teak; into two 
iiling eyes, expressionless, 
hank you—awfully!" 
am glad I was here. Fortunate- 

•always wait in the lobby when I 
xpccting people to dinner. Good-Hunts Staple 

Lacked in Heavy Syrup) 
No. 2 1-2 Can

Hunts Supreme Crushed 
No. 2 Can

Prompt Service 
Always

They re Glad to 
Give a Statement

•0 lives touched at the Gnrlton 
January night--touched and 

in i■—"looping away one from the oth- 
l> touch again in a moment if  
(.Rough roads they were: a bit- 
heart-aching road for one, a me- 
_cal hell for the less favored, to 
am pod with that cynical smile 
which :<,Gunner” Haynes met 

/  misfortune.
Ice Maddison saw life like that— 

■wiTdering rnaas of crossing and 
A  *lel paths. If he fell into error it 
|  jin believing that his own was the 

A  tght-as-4-raler highway to which 
-from which all other paths in- 
d or diverged.
inner Haynes, whose strong arm 
jwved him from a fractured wrist 
one,' had no 'collateral worth 

' ^sing about. His principal assets 
‘ an immaculate dreis su;r, a eul- 
\ voice, and perfect manners, 
h more than overcame the handi- 
represented by his lenn, dark, sin- 
I face. He lived God knew where, 
ivaj to be seen at such of the best 
is as did not know him for an 

_ _.-̂ rt jewel thief
/ey called him "Gunner" because 
irtain happenings in New York 
* It was said, but never proved, 
he was the man who bumped tiff 

I Selinski, that notorious gang 
sr, and shot his way through 
’a gunmen to the safety ropre- 
id by a cattle boat which sailed 

—■ the Hudson River an hour after 
_ police reserves answered a riot

'Just a Few Hollies or Orgatone Ha 
Restored My Wife To Health." 

Says Lubbock 'Ian.
Happy Vale 
Pink Tall Canmedicines and treatmer 

without it doing her nr 
does seem wonderful t 
two bottles of Orgnt 
her to her health m 
markable statement 
ago by W. E. Foster 
Lubbock, Texas. M 
well known here in I 
employed at the Jun 
t ion.

Hunts Supreme 
No. 2 Can

STOREh  Diitinct,,# Mond Corwd 
Mounting from { ] )  to $ 2 3 0 0 Pharmacy

e Fill Any Doctor’s Prescrip 
tions.

mac
VIRGIN
DIAMONDS

linger on a subject which was hatel 
to the other. In desperation Luke r 
verted to the question of the Ciuluni 
Oil Concession, and for once, M 
Stile's father interest in the businc 
irritated him.

“Of course, sir, 1 know that Madt 
ion’s is ns sound as a bell of hrn.» 
but there is no getting away from tl 
fuct that we have been making rath 
heavy losses during the past s 
months, and I am afraid I shall ha 
to call upon your reserves. Persons 
ly," he went on, oblivious of Luke 
growing resentment. "I have alwa; 
believed we made a mistake in n 
selling out to a joint stock concur 
in private banking business the pc 
sonal security plays too big a pint fi 
my liking "

Mercifully the house phone rang i 
that moment. Luke matched up tl 
receiver and listened with a frown,

"Yes, show him in, please." At 
as he replaced the receiver: "I a
seeing Mr. Morrell and 1 do not wis 
to he interrupted," he said.

Mr. Stiles made a little grimac 
He had been all his life in the firm < 
Maddison A Sons, and he did not fc< 
called upon to disguise his dislike i 
the culler.

"There is something about thut fe 
low thnt I dislike very much. M 
Maddison. I hope we are not gcrin 
to carry his account?"

Luke shook his head and nodded t< 
ward the door.

Mr. Dnnton Morell came into a 
atmosphere which he, sensitive in sue 
matters, realized was charged wit 
hostility. Nevertheless he was hi 
smiling seif, and laid his careful! 
brushed silk hat upon the table. Luk 
did not fail to notice that ho wore

Libbys
Large Bottle

^VIRGINIA Crystal White
W cU Jlni R ina

10 Pound

I he Nations Desert 
3 Packages

er’s Red Hot

mg's with customers in the hardware 
H is delivered with every sale. It 
expert service, extra value, lasting- 
faction The cheapest in the end.

Only the independent Hare? 

chant can give th’*3 service r »d vahi

per
pound

I T ’S fotly to suffer Ion| 
ritii, neuralgia, or heaiK from nen 

loaches wher

n has recommended it It 
: affect the heart. Take it 
*• rheumatism, sciatica, lum- 
->rgle it for a sore throat or 

Proven directions for iu 
>es, in every package. All 
ores have genuine flayer

per
pound

fore quarterPhone 121
per pound$ M  n  » * i. u  tnw

P f i

Moat Optimistic .Man
Hero is the •<lory about the most (

11 optimistic man. Totally bald, ho wont |
.[into a drug »tore and asked for t; j
f bottle of hair rt» torer. "Yes, Kir," thej
• clerk said, "Herv is a prcpnintion |
1 that is MUtv to muke your hair grow."!
• "All right." r ,-plied the optimist,

••I'll take a butt le. And please wrap 1
[UP a cornu and 1brush with it."
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I asked for t,
"Vti | sir,” the 
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ur hair grow." 
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s Will Do

,
FIRST INSTALLMENT 

CHAPTER l
you ftre going to marry him,

f” /
o was an agitation in the voice 
: Leferre that almost startled 
tor.
at makes you say tha t?" she 
‘‘Does it moan that I am break- 
' my engagement because Luke 
ad host and has kept us wait- 
\ mlttutea?”
/ were in the palm court of the

Siit;m

shelves you 
j and when

I • .  * ive V°u 1,60,1 Dorrow,nbr '

lahty and IowfcSS^fd hr
themselves.

.\atood apart with the young man 
■'Was her only relation, and no 
'*er seeing them would imagine 

bo brother and sister. Hex 
haired, weak-chimu d. u fret- 

Jing man With a nervous t rick of 
Ing his dress tio every few min-

3garet Leferre had the carriage 
>iso of the great lady. She was 

led, faultless of feature, 
model of cold dignity, 

on’t know,” Rex was nibbMng 
K nails; he could not be cured of 
•gly habit. ("Only Luke is a good 
-—In a way. Rather a tight-

y:¥ « money
iggted

ifortably.
—what rot! 
scheme _ _

before his release from prison he 
heard that she had died in a work
house infirmary.

The Gunner's smile when be heard 
this was a grim one. He always 
smiled when he was hurt- and as he 
smiled now, his heart was one great 
throbbing wound.

So he came from prison, and in duo 
course to the Carlton Hotel, where 
Mr. Luke Mnddison was celebrating 
his engagement. Of Luke in* knew 
nothing—-what had brought him there 
was a jewel box which a rich Ameri
can lady kept in the hotel safe all day 
and in her bedroom between 9 p.m. 
and 1 a.m. Gunner Haynes had taken 
a room on tile same floor.

"W hat was lie like in appear
ance?” Danton asked Luke Muddison.

Danton’s voice 'sounded n little 
hoarse, as though he were speaking 
from a dry throat.

"Who- the man who held me up?" 
And when the other nodded Luke went 
on: "A dark-looking fellow I thought 
he might be a German—two scars 
across bis right cheek—the sort of 
wound that duelling students love *o 
acquire. I remember when 1 was at 
school in Bonn

Danton wa, not listening now. Two 
scars across the right cheek! Then 
he had not boon mistaken. The ques-

[A.-»
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‘•to Maddison came through tin- 
•uUFwith long strides, lie pan <■ i 

_Jp his overcoat and take off his 
at, which'he almost threw at an 
jant, .and took one step toward 
>or. As he di<jl so h i - foot slipped 
ays on the marble floor and be 
l have fallen unpleasantly but 

°ic hand tha t suddenly gripped 
rm.
I man who held him must have 
unusually strong, for he litoral- 

- -wd in the most effortless fashion. 
Luke .Maddison bodily and 

d him on his feet. Luke turned 
a half smile of dismay and 
l himsgtf looking into a hard, 
face, the color of teak; into two 
iling eyes, expressionless, 
ink you—awfully!

glad I was here. I : an.r.e- 
ilways wait in the lobby when I 

xpectlng people to dinner. Good-

'O lives touched at the Carlton 
‘ January night- towelled and 

looping away one from the nth-. 
t> touch again in a moment < f 
l. Rough roads they Were: a hit - 
nea^traching road for one, a me- 
,cal hell for the less favored, to 

with that cynical smile 
hich : ^Gunner" Haynes met 

misfortune.
Maddison .saw life like that—

[ .......■^Ildering mass of crossing anti
ftaths. If he fell into error it 

believing that his own was the 
Hrht*aa*a*ruler highway to which

__ -from which all other paths in-
d or diverged.
inner Haynes, whose strong arm 
jiaved him from a frncturcd wrist 
jorse/ had no \ collateral worth 

about. His principal assets 
an immaculate dre w sv.;t, a eul- 
voico, and perfect manners, 
more.than overcame the handi- 
reiented by his lean, dark, siti- 

face. He lived God knew where, 
i* to be seen at such of the best 
as did not know him for an 

„rt jewel thief
;ey called him ‘‘Gunner” because 
irtain happenings m New '.’oik 
'i It was said, but never proved, 
he was the man who bumped off 

I Selinski, that notorious gang 
sr, and shot his way through 
*S gunmen to the safety repre- 
id by a cattle boat which . tiled 

the Hudson River an hour after 
police reserves answered a riot

Don was, had the Gunner recognized 
Only Danty and Iih im ? It was seven years since they 

! I tad met Danton had, been elean- 
looked around at that moment. | shaven nnd rather towheaded in those 

low she know that the dark-1 day . Millie Haynes used to call him 
Danton Morcll was watching! "the gold-haired boy” in the days of

her fascination, lie had grown a mus
tache and darkened his hair down 
since then he no longer filled the po
lice description of I .arty Vinman. li 
made the change long after ho had 
thrown over Millie and left her to 
drift to a workhouse infirmary. It 
had been rendered necessary by suc
cess of a trick which hod left an Aus
tralian squatter poorer by eight thou
sand pounds, and the subsequent ac
tivity of Scotland Yard’s confidence 
squad.

Luke Maddison was cheery. The 
marriage was to be quiet, and only a

who, frantic with anxiety, was calling 
three times a day und being refused 
admission to her, was the cause. 
Money was his god!

Luke had been a t his office since 
eight o’clock, an hour before the a r
rival of the staff, and here his l>enrd- 
od manager found him, sitting a t his 
table, his head in his hands, his per
sonal letters unopened.

Maddison looked up with a sta rt as 
the manager entered.

"Hullo!" ho said awkwardly. "Is 
there anything wrong?”

There were many things wrong 
from the point of view of Mr. Stiles, 
that shrewd man of affairs. He laid 
a small sheaf of papers on the table 
and detailed the contents of the docu
ments briefly.

"Here are four or five transactions 
that ought to be closed today, Mr. 
Maddison. I am rather worried about 
them. The Gulanga Oil accounts 
should be settled. We made a very 
considerable loss there.”

Luke nodded impatiently.
"Settle it,” he said. "No message 

from from Miss Leferre?” •
Gunner Haynes! He breathed a 

little faster. Down bis back ran a 
cold shiver of apprehension. Suppose 
he had recognized his old friend; sup
pose he packed a gun, suppose he was 
waiting out there in the lobby

it was a : tupid question to ask, for 
he bad a pivate phone and be knew 
that any message that came from 
Margaret would bo put through to him 
direct.

The manager shook his head gloom* 
liy.

"A bad business, sir. I have not 
poken to you about it because 1 real

ize bow badly you must be feeling. 
The Northern and Southern have been 
on the phone again this morning about 
that check you remember they quer
ied the signature yesterday?"

"Yes, yes." Luke’s usually gentle 
voice was harsh. "Tell the manager 
it is all right.”

"1 told him yestoday, as a matter 
of fact." Mr. Stiles was inclined to

W m ,

' i

obody had ever seen him with a 
f P f  England; but. the detectives 
arrested htni a year after his re- 
U) his native land fully expected 
play and came armed.
Hen he came up for trial, nobody 

A. near him; not his pretty wife 
/lis best friend

few guests wore to be invited. He had 
only ii few minutes before arranging 
his train reservations- no secretary 
should perform that sacred duty!

That night Mr Horace Bird, detec
tive, known as the Sparrow, was call
ed to number .’M2, Brook Street. As
sisted by the white-faced Mr. Dan
ton Morrell, he burst open the door of 
a bedroom, and there he found K-x 
Leferre, dead by his own hand. He 
lay on the floor, a revolver by his 
side: the quick-eyed Danton saw tin* 
note scribbled in pencil on small sheets 
of paper tom from a telephone mes-i 
sage block, and bis hand closed over 
the paper. An hour later Margaret| 
Leferre, pule and lovely in her silken j 
negligee, rend the message the, detec
tive had not seen.

Margaret darling, I have lost.
I’or months I have been gambling. 
Today 1 took a desperate step on 
the advice of Luke Maddison. He 
has led me to ruin money is his 
god. I beg of you not to trust 
him. He has led me from one act. 
of folly to another. God bless j  
you.

REX.
She read the pitiful message again

und again. Luke Maddison: the man 
Lnrry \ inman. «he was to marry in a week! 

a prince of confidence men, i For two days Margaret Leferre
moved in a world of hideous unreality. 
Stinnge people interviewed her; a tall 
big-framed man. who was strangely 
sympathetic in his heavy way, a bank 
manager who tnlkcd wildly and incom
prehensibly until Danty np]w*nred an] 
whisked him off.

One thunderous fact hammered 
night and duy at her weary brain— 
Hex was dead by his own hand, and 
the man she was to marry,, the man

lodking. -plausible.
ho excellent reason 

'.aboud not wish to draw at- 
mself by appearing in 

no rcaaon-why Millie should not 
’ something. She had a 

•hard cash; a good 
have been briefed; but 

•ant for her, she had 
had occupied. He 

a. A few months

linger on a subject which was hateful 
to the other. In desperation Luke re
verted to the question of the Gulanga 
Oil Concession, and for once, Mr. 
Stile’s father interest in the business 
irritated him.

“Of course, sir, I know that Mnddi- 
Eon’s is ns sound as a bell of brass, 
but there is no getting away from the 
fuct that we have been making rather 
heavy losses during the past six 
months, and I am afraid I shall have 
to call upon your reserves. Personal
ly,” he went on, oblivious of Luke’s 
growing resentment. "I have always 
believed we made a mistake in not 
selling out to a joint stock concern. 
In private banking business the per
sonal security plays too big a part for 
my liking

Mercifully the house phone rang at 
that moment. Luke snatched Up the 
receiver and listened with a frown.

“Yes, show him in, please.” And 
as he replaced the receiver: "I am 
seeing Mr. Morrell and I do not wish 
to be interrupted,” be said.

Mr. Stile.<4 made a little grimace. 
Hi* had been all his life in the firm of 
Maddison £• Sons, and he did not feel 
called upon to disguise his dislike of 
the culler.

“There is something about that fel
low thnt I dislike very much. Mr. 
Maddison. I hope we are not going 
to carry his account?”

Luke shook his head and nodded to
ward the door.

Mr. Danton Morell came into an 
ptrnosphoru which he, sensitive in such 
matters, realized was charged with 
hostility. Nevertheless ho was his 
smiling self, and laid his carefully 
brushed silk hat upon the table. Lukn 
did not fail to notice that ho wore a

mourning tie, and that, for some rea
son, was a further struin upon his 
jungled nerves.

"Sit down, will you?” His manner 
and voice were brusque. “Youvwero a 
friend of poor Rex’s V ’

Danty inclined his head sorrowful
ly.

"Yes, I was completely in his con
fidence,” he said. "I think I told you 
the day following his unfortunate—”

Luke cut short the recollection.
"Were you so much in his confi

dence thut you accompanied him to the 
Northern and Southern Bank three 
days ago when ho cashed a check for 
eighteen thousand five hundred 
pounds.”

Danty opened his eyes wide in well- 
simulated surprise.

"Why, of course,” he said. "Rex 
hud made very heavy losses in the 
City, and I advised him to see you. 1 
understood you gave him a check for 
that amount—”

"Did he tell you th a t? ” Luke’s blue 
eyes did not leave the man’s face.

“Certainly. Why, what was wrong? 
I saw the check myself.”

There was an uncomfortable pause, 
and then:

"Did you see him sign it? ” asked 
Luke deliberately.

Danty’s gaze did not falter.
"I am afraid 1 do not understand 

you," he said evenly. "1 saw him en
dorse it ”

Continued Next Week

Home Ec. Club
Lively Bunch

The president of the Home Ec. Club 
called a meeting of the club Monday, 
January 5, 1930, and was held in the 
Home Ec. laboratory. Business con
cerning different matters were a t
tended to. Among the other business 
the constitution of the club was com
pleted. We are planning on a better 
club this next semester. If you do 
not think so rend this: Article 9—Sec
tion 3—The one who is asked to be on 
the progrum ut any time will be ex
pected to do their best and failure to 
do this they will be fined five cents 
plus two (2) demerits. The program 
committee, with the help of the spon
sor will be the judges as to whether 
or not they did their best and assess 
the penalty. We are sure this will 
make our club meetings much better. 
Honorary membership has been ex
tended to Miss .Jo Hestand, who was 
the president of the club when she 
was in school a t Slaton High. Mrs. 
R. L. Smith, president of the High 
School P.T.A., and Mrs. E. L. Blundell. 
our art teacher. We hope they will 
accept and attend some of our meet
ings in the future. If interested in 
further business of the meeting please 
see the president or the secretary, 
uaviodoy—

Warren Tillman spent the week
end with friends in Post city.

Model Shoe Shop 
Moved to New Location

— o — *

The Model Shoe 'Shop formerly lo* 
cated in Texas Avenue has been raov- 
ed to 104 Garza where the Henderaoa 
Shoe Shop was located.

Oscar Kost, manager of the Model 
Shoe Shop has purchased the Header* 
son shop and has moved his stock to 
that location where he will now oper
ate a modern up-to-date shoe shop.

The shop is located next door to the 
Bluebonnet shop.

Funeral services for the infant of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Hudgins were 
conducted a t the family residence, 250 
Fast Panhandle, by the Rev. Phillip 
McGahey, pastor of the Baptist 
church of Wilson.

The infant was one day old a t the 
time of its death.

Mrs. Hudgins is the daughter of 
Mrs. N. .1. Driver of this city. Mr. 
Hudgins is employed as mechanic a t 
Scuddcr Motor Company.

Interment was made in Englewood 
Cemetery.

Phenunu’iwm Defined
Professor: "What is a phenome

non?”
Student: "1 can’t describe one; but 

if you see a cow, or hear a bird sing, 
those aren’t phenomena; but if you 
see a cow, sitting on a thistle sing
ing like a bird, thut’s a phenomenon.”

CLETUS E. NESBITT, Manager

Always striving to have better foods 
at better prices

A FEW of our many GOOD PRICES for SATURDAY

nas
Large Y ellow
Ripe
Doz.

1IKRSHKY LB. CAMPBELL TOMATO 3 FOR

COFFEE
M axw ell 
House 
3 Lb. Can

IVAN CAMP’S MED. CAN. PER DOZ. $2.20

CHILLI
HAPPY VALE PINK. PER DOZ. $2.23

1 9  s l u m

FLOUR
U. S. Extra 
High Patent 
G uaranteed

HUDSON. PER DOZ. 11.00

9  OXYDOL
LARGE PKG.

Shortening
Swift  
Jewel 
8 Lb.

LUNA 10 BARS SOAP. 5 BARS

3 5  PALMOLIVE
M arket Specials

DRY SALT POUND

BACON 1. 9
BEEF-POUND

ROAST 2 0
sau :

PER POUND

SAGE 2 5
j HOME-MADE-POUND

CHIU 2 5

t r
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PAGE TWELVE

Political Announcements
The Slatonite has been authorized 

to announce the following persons us 
candidates for public office, subject 
to the action of the Democratic Pri
mary July 26, 15)30.

For Commissioner Precinct No.

J. T. PINKSTON, of Slaton. 
(Re-election)

For Tax Collector, 

A J. CLARK, of Lubbock. 
(Re-election)

penter, L. L>. Peebles, 0. T. Loveludy, 
Ernest Smith, C. L. Tanner, L, A. Wil
son, George Payne, 0. M. Ramsey, E. 
U. Burns, O. Z. Ball and G. L. 
Brown.

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday. January 17, li>o<>: ______
7 ,  if,.turn I ncrcent discount up to February O nL  | KQ It SALK 

Litoral reward offered. * * » " . I ^  “h«„. high » .*  t o *  B«W | S p l.n jy
11.DO a hundred, and

Ml l« 4

AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

at

SLATON TAXES COMING IN SLOW

Mayor Reese advises that the pay ] 
tnent of taxes has been slow so fui. 
He reports that 294 curs have been

Sunday, Jun. 19, 1930.
Sunday school meet at 10 a.m.
Morning worship at 11 a.m.
Evening service at 7:15 p.m.
Mid-week service, Wednesday 

7:10 p.m.
The pastor will preach at both 

morning and evening service* 
themes of interest to all.

You are cordially invited to attend j 
the e services and we hope to do you j 
good.

Come and worship with us.
Rev. .lames Rayburn, Pastor.!

taxregistered, 21 trucks, 340 poll 
receipts issued. This is a light pei 
tage, the days are growing less, 
ter hurry. Every thing is for the 
payer’s conveniences at Slaton, 
will have elections during 1930, and 1 
you will want that little piec 
per. Get it now.

Methodist W. M. S.
In Regular Session Mon.

lay

— o -  -

issionary S"ci 
an unusual!) 

ident. Mr- J.
3a- du at rea

met Mon- 
[•go crowd, 
derrill. pro- 
devotional,

Mr. Brown's mother who is very ill* 
Paul Carter and Jim Shaw, of the 

Avalanche-Journal “force", were 
cullers ut the Slatonite office Tues
day.

1L. H. Edmonson made a business 
call to Amarillo and Pnmpu last week, 
and states that he was In a great ileal j 
of ice and snow on the trip.

Arlie Swint, brother to Jess Swint 
! has accepted a position with the M. I 
System here. He hus moved his wife! 
and baby to Slaton.

Mr. and Mrs. (\ B. Woods, formerly 
of Anton, have moved to this city to 

on make their future home. Mr. Woods' 
j expects to be engaged in business i 
here.

W. K Olive, in company with Ken- 
noth Kimbro of Lubbock, returned; 
Monday from Austin and Fort Worth i 
where they have been for the past ten 
days transacting business.

Harry Stokes, of Abilene, who ha■ 
boon seriously ill in that city for so 

is reported to be much 
Mrs. P. G. Stokes, his'

bock.
to Dr. Sullie Miller.

ORDER NOW for baby chick- and 
hatching eggs. Have the famous Mu- j 
hood strain noted for their winnings, 
in laying Contests and showrooms.

Mrs. John C. Burton, 1169 S* H'-M 
St. Phone 115. |

Clucks cost you 
in 300 and 100 lots quiti 
So hrrry and gel your order in before 
Feb. first.

Write for free Catalog today.
\V. B. Franklin, Poultry ftnnch.

Colorado, Texas.
2t-2tp.

FOR RENT- Good garage 
sonable rates, t all 49Jt\.

at rea- 
24 - Ip.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends 
Slaton and Lubbock for the kind 

oiils, deeds and floral offerings, du- 
g the recent illness anil death of 
ir Loved One.
J. S. Dickey and sons, Dale and 
Joe Don, Mrs. It. II Re . Mr .1

T() TRADE: For home in Slaton, 
177 acres of land at Morton, Texas,
with house, barn 

in cultivation, 
p. W CALHOUN,

windmill, 167 acre*

South 10th
21-Ip.

Walls, Mrs 
Boswell, Mr

P. Bar Mi
lit

ABY C

weeks

FOR SALE OR RENT A Bar* 
lin- Eleven acres of land, Fi\e 
>em stucco house, Windmill and| 
ink, some out houses. Fine place 
,r Dairy or Chickens. 16 block* j 
om City Hall. J2.600.00, Terms, 

mco easy. Rent 
months. Cull or 

era, 222-Jefferson j 
.us. Phone 4855-3.

H

has not re 
ts to in th
-s' conditio:

20-6

Bridal Shower 
For Miss E. Hiliyer 

Sat. Afternoon

On Saturday afternoon, January 
Uth, guests arrived at the home of 
Misses Dorothy and Mardell Childress, 
armed with suspicious looking pack
ages. After the room was crowded 
W'fth guests, the unsuspecting bride- j 
to-be, Miss Erica llillyer, wa> brought 
in.

After several remarks from the 
brighter members of the crowd, she 
Realized the purpose of the little par
ty.

Miss Norone Mangrum gave an in
teresting account of the life of Miss j 
Hiliyer, bride-elect of K. G. Robertson, 
up to the present date, and following 
this a reading was give 
Mao Cook. Many <■'

select ing the fiirst sixt een ver-
the fi fth chapter* of St. Luke.

Mrs W. 11. 1*roctor s‘o caput*
the hible study li»3son.

Ne>a  M nday the lesson wi
from the "Mis*itonary Voice**,
mem! >er.s are urged to <joine an
itors :ate very wiL'lcome.

and Mi V. Lienhnrt 10-

i Mercv One nriiiii—  mi i mm nn
Alii

i Enginei 
and *-<>n

Mr. 1.lenlii 
• for the

i I \SS OFFICERS MEET doing fine.

All the Ainthcan Sunday Second Sheets at this office. Cheap.

d to meet at 
Martin, loo 
afternoon at

FOUND Fountain P 
Identify and

to b KOI \LK OR RENT Fout 
and 10 aere- of land. 
Slaton. J. K. Boldin

Ft) i t  RK.Y

This Store Is Owned and Operated 
By Citizens of Slaton

Miss FI

the

of the Ik

ison transacted bUMness fo r  RENT- i

lay.

loon.
sites! street. Call Mr> 

! 1030 So. Sth Stri

. L. T. Whit. of Luh- Farm
the funeral ,[>f Mrs. J. 1 Don’t let your

■ Saturday, i and depreciate ii
Alexander, of (.'oni- 1 half the crops

• ng her siste 
1 family.

r. Mrs. J. ! simply by not tei 
inb or iu<t sorve

i. Bob Lewis. of 1Post M
ytm

B. Benton

s h e  Home F u r n i t u r e  G o .
dell

has moved to 
invite all out 
come and se 
carry a nice

Miss Erica Hiliyer 
f  ̂  Becomes Bride of

E. G. Robertson

39 Texas Avenue where we 
customer.** and friends to 

• us. We will endeavor to 
line of Furniture and at

t  Prices You Can Afford to Pay,

ugh

Miss Erica Hiliyer became the 
bride of E. G. Robertson Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 o’cloek at the 
home of the bride's parent*, 325 South 
Eleventh Street, with the Rev. I. A .1 
Smith, pastor of the First Methodist 
church performing the beuutifu! ring 
ceremony in the presence of only rel
atives an«l close friends of the young 
couple.

The bride is the oldest i 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hlly. 
charming young lady, t 
popular with the younger 
city. Mr. Robertson is un < 
the Santa Fe shop and is 
here having made hts hon 
for the past two years.

The young couple left 
morning for a short w< 
which will include variou 
Oklahoma, after which the 
home to their many friend

A Few of Our Every Day Prices:
9x12 Linoleum Rug $12.00
9x12 Conjroleum Rug 9.00
Johnson’s Liquid Floor Wax, Lb. .50

IT PAYS TO P A Y  CASH.

HomeFurniture Co.
Furniture for Less

I

AUCTION SALE
Owens Jewelry Auction Sale Closes

AJathean S. S. Class 
Entertained Wed. Eve SATURDAY NIGHT

Bun

The Ainthcan 
Sunday' school v 
tained Wedncsdn 
8th, with Mrs. |< |
O. Z. Ball a < joint hostesses, at the! 
home of oho latter in « business and 

social meeting.
Mrs, Ernest Smith led the devotion

al followed by a prayer by Mrs. O.l 
M. Ramsey.

Mrs. Smith resigned as class pres-; 
ident owing to other duties in the 
Sunday school work and Mrs. W. r . 
Martin was elected as the new pres-1 
ident, whom we are quite sure will 
make us a good one.

Lovely refreshments consisting of 
•atuhriches, cake and hot chocolate 
i n n  served to the following: Mes-
domes W. r .  Martin. L. R. Gregory. 
Mel Thurman, Sed Medows, B. F. Car-

( ome now ant 
must vacate ot 
close of each s

)wn price, 
bee present

W

mu roe

Diamond Rin^ Free Friday Night 

COME

PAUL OWENS
Jeweler

******................................ m u ........................... ..

SPECIALS
F O R

SATURDAY
COLD l.ll.V 1ATRA HIGH PATENT- ts I BS.

FLOOR 1.58
gold  lily extra  HIGH PATENT i \  LBS.

FLOOR .S
BULK I'KABKKin t 1 BS

COFFEE l i
TOMATOES .15
PEACHES .55

25 POUNDS

SUGAR 1.58
FLOOR O IU  QU ARTS

MAGNOLIA .88
ARMOURS- I LB.

PEANUT BOHER n
M A R K E T  S PE C IA LS

PER POUND

PORK SHOULDER ROAST j
PER POUND

LONGHORN CHEESE j
PER POUND

DRY SALT BACON .18
PER POl M l

BRISKET AND RIB ROAST .18

SI. VTON'S 
PIONEER 

SKI F-SF.RV1NG 
GROCERY

—PIONEER 
M SYSTEM 

OF THE 
SOUTH PLAINS

-■ ’

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY IN
Slaton, Lubbock County,

AVE 
(HERE

id to Grow Longer 
iple Cotton Here; 
Jones Speaks
meeting of about 25 farmers 

section, held lust Monday
----*1 the Slaton Clubhouse, Super-
. ,  it D. L. Jones bf the Texas Ag- 

•' MO’.p  Experiment Station of this 
. . made a plea for gradual re-
' A .the planting of a longer staple 

»ver .the South Plains section, 
it 26 per cent of the 1929 cot- 

Yj > here waa untenderahie on ac- 
f having a ataplo of less than 

; rorr ighta of an inch and on ac- 
,ro f low grade,” Mr. Jones said.

Grand and Petit 
Jurors, February 

Term Given Out

ones issued the warning that 
jjh short staple cotton is being 
eexplaining that the mills enn-
\» more than a small amount of 
Jrt staple cotton, and he de-

that cotton growers of in- 
hard competition for 

short staple cotton in the 
because the Indian 

produce their cotton more 
can the U. S. producers, 

everyone in this section is 
intirig short staple cotton, be-

The selections from Slaton district 
for Grand Jurors, arc as follows: J.
B. Lowrio, Homer Kelly: D. F.
Owens.

Petit jurors are: First Week; R.
H. Tudor; W. M. Martin; T. M. 
Hearne; W. E. Kidd; O. K. Patterson; 
E. L. Hicks and Zeph Fogerson.

Second Week: K. (’. Clifton; W. E. 
Gorron; O, B. Lipps; J. R. Johnson; H.
C. Maxey; T. P. Hard; Alt' Keith; E. 
S. Brooks; P. G. Mneding.

Third Week: (i. W. Johnson; M. 
L. Elder; J. T. Hay; J. J. Garland; 
E. V. Woolever; F. 11. Darwin; F. E. 
Furgeson.

Fourth Week: C. L. Alexander; S.
(’. Ashcraft; T. R. Cobb; L. Bas- 
singer; L. C. Holt; G. W. Guinn; J. 
W. Boyce; J. M. Thomas; M. O. 
Xapps; Elbert Wilson; Tom Hughes.

Fifth Week: C. E. Magers; R. L. 
Vivial; George K. Eklund; R.
Baldwin; B. B. Jones.

Legion Mem b  
And Ladies 

M eet Fri

Rotarians Talk 
About Business 

Methods Friday

— o—.
Members of Luther 1 

No. 438, American Lcgioi 
together with their ladi< 
to attend a meeting Fri 
7:30 o'clock, at the Slat< 
it was announced yestci 
Commander D. E. Kemp.

A discussion will In- 
mooting to determine if 
relatives of Slaton Logh 
to organize u I.egion A 
here, it is stated. Mrs. I 
of Post, is expected to 
.speak at the meeting. S 
trict deputy of the Legi 

Members of the Post 
to bring their wives, sis 
ers with them to Fi 
meeting.

A committee compose 
Jarman, Lee Peebles, Ar 
Cramer and P. G. Meadin 
of arranging for ref res 
served at the meeting 
planned to have n rex 
dinner, committee mend

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cc 
their guest Mrs. Cobb' 
R. 11. Stocks, of Wichitn

Business methods came in for lively i 
t matures earlier and because discussion at the weekly luncheon of; 
ticul|ir variety in general favor the Slaton Rotary Club last Friday at 
ut almost, half lint and half the Slaton Clubhouse. The subject;

SVir. Jones said. “This, how-j was specifically' confined to “Advcr- 
proving expensive, and far- Using.” It was the program which 

ttfeihe South i Plains should should have been held on Dee. 20, but
which was delayed on account of hav
ing a banquet on that date for the 
high school football team and pep 
squads.

“The Right and Wrong Kinds of 
Holiday Advertising” was the theme 
of Howard S. Riggs. He said if a 
business firm over intended to adver- 

jll mature quickly enough in j lisi> it should do so during the 
t growing season generally | chri-tmas holidays in order to in-

_ change to a different kind 
n in order to have a longer 

declared.
Tones expressed the opinion 

iple between seven-eights 
inch is the ideal type for this 

, because it will find a ready 
and because a staple of this

Bulcoin

need Here.
unccinent was made by Super- 
nt Jones that he is now expor- 
g with 127 different strains 
re than 25 distinct varieties of 
in order to find exactly, if pos- 
ho type of cotton best suited 
South Plains area. He declared 
fa of this territory most either 
petter type of cotton or suffer 
oases. He advised the farmers 
e experiments for themselves, 
rce to five-year periods, then 

the kind of yotton which 
id moifc desirable. He w arned 
if^lhaaty' changing from short 
:ottoh to a$Itte, untested kind of 
staple. ."Ghilnal change is bet- 
explained.

naking your Choice of a longer 
J cotton,” . Jfr. Jones said, “each 

i '  should avoid ; the large boll 
; u  ̂is, because these mature slow- 

are frequently hit by early 
w  the JFall.”

, r' '  greasing tendency toward buy-
____ ——'.ton on a ataple basis as well

T It grade basis was pointed out 
W e a . 'L  Jones. He aaid this would 

>f: benefit for South Plains 
t, because it would cause them 
I to longer ataple varieties, 
mmenting upon planting meth 

Jones said his experience at 
ricultural Station had proved 

in  this .county spaced at 
16 inches in the drill, 

the hill. Nine inches is 
average distance, he 

many farmers have 
too thick, which, in his 
l a lower yield, especial- 

n exceedingly dry year
the textile do

wns anoth- 
tker at the meeting. He ex- 

why the mills can use only a

Next Santa Fe 
Progi
—o—

Uncle George Marriot 
the Rending Room at 1: 
that the next prograr 
Rending Room Entertai 
on by the celebrated 
players of Hollywood, 
two piny:-., and interpos 
cal numbers.

The entertainment is 
sonnl direction of Elizat 
lor, lecturer and drams 
a teacher of !>i amalie 1 
speech Education. Mrs. 
iated with the Lo.s Ang 
ton- of Mu and At
membocs <>f the cast a 
dramatic and musical ni 
orn California.

This is a now inovati 
of tho Santa Fe maim 
venture is new so far a 
tertainmonts are coneo

They have two ve 
plays, “ Fourteen” a hu 
one act. And "The Girl 

i a. modern comedy in tv 
l'he Musical Progr

Jan. 22-23

I
f^B rim dt, head of tin 

j /  nt of Tech College.

croa ,o tho holiday trade as much as 
pus- ible. Riggs placed his strongest 
api oval upon newspaper advertising, 
bvt al a> : ai(l window displays, inside 
displays, courteous service to ciusto- 
nu*: direct-by-mail advertising and
oth r means of reaching the buying 
public should* be omployed.

Jim A. E liott discussed the sub
ject, “Advertising All The  ̂ear 
Round as a Business Investment and 
a An Espouse Item." His discussion 
brought out many fine thoughts on 
the* subject which were appreciated by
his hearers and which showed he hail j numbors by LoVon Pi 
given the subject considerable sUud>. | ^m-ji Soprano, assisted 

v Rotary talk on “The Sixth 01>- iUnc- Fi ler, Concert 
jeef of Rotary” was given by Lloyd 
A. Wilson. Rotary’s sixth object, as 
stated by the speaker, is “The Ad
vancement of Understanding, Good
will, and International Peace through 
a World Fellowship of Business and 
Professional Men United in the Rotary 
Ideal of Service.”

Fellowship was described ns the 
"backbone” of Rotary and the speak
er said if Rotary ever made an ac
complishment to the realization of 
world pence it would he through the 
instrumentality of fellowship which 
exists between the members of more 
than 3,000 Rotary Clubs now distrib
uted in more than 50 different na
tions of the world.

Several other points were empha
sized in the discussion.

At the beginning of the program, a 
vocal quartet number was given by 
Claude F. Anderson, Allan J. Payne,
Walter E. Olive and George W.
Shanks.

Visitors included: K. Y. Freeland,
Lubbock; Willis H. Ransom, El Paso; 
and Mayor W. G. Reese and Mel 
Thurman, of Slaton.

Uncle George *tnt 
highly recommended, n 
mg forward with the 
hearing a mighty fine 

This program will 1 
Wednseday night, Jar

Tom Hughes on rou 
er at the Slatonite off

At the club’s/'fauantity of abort staple cotton.
• to Mr. Jones, explained that In- last Friday, a debate wu-

Vrtio

THE
V1RG1

meeting a week ago 
held on tlu*

—-''ton 1* now giving Southern I subject, "Does the Modern System of 
growers hard Competition In Installment Buying Tend to Kncour- 
taplc varieties, because of more! age Thrift in the Purchaser ’ P. G. 

«f. deal production. Wages aUlongj Stokes bad the affirmative and Abe 
urn* laborers are much lower than) Keasel defended the negative.
, country, hence Indian cotton ble, and that the installment plan cn- 

grown and shipped to America! aides the individual to become a prop- 
| nold to American mills at n je rty  owner whoreds without the in

stallment plan many wage-earners 
Mr. stokes said installment buying 

is older than Christianity. He declar
ed that accurate records show that

than local producers can 
it, Mr. Brandt said, 
nt D. F. Eaton, of thi* 
attended the meeting, 

i0r* to make gradual 
types of cotton, ex

it longer staple 
more profitable

ctcd business 
even ing .

during the pn*t five years savings ac
counts in the bunks of the country' 
have doubled, that life insurance has 
been growing rnpidly and only one 
and one-half per cent of the install
ment accounts nrc lost. He said in
stallment buying is making it possi 
ble for the people of the United States

to have a much higl; 
living than could othe 
and salaried people v 
cumulate property hoi

Mr. Kcssel argued t 
buying causes unhappi 
people, nctunlly brim 
them to want because 
ure. The difficulty o! 
many installment payn 
people are now confro 
es them to neglect soi 
paying others, thus fc 
merchant to suffer as 
He declared that the ii 
is a most dangerousl; 
plan and that it shoilli! 
instead of being encoi;

In his rebuttal nrgur 
asked the question, " 
gross would we maki 
have the installment 
people to buy 1m*fore 
saved (ip for the spec 
sired’’? He said if e1 
to buy until the mom 
industry would be sti 
sands of people would 
of employment, cousin 
country.

Dr. Paul W. Horn 
Tech College, was a 
meeting and rospondi 
tion to apeak briefly 
ject of Rotary, “The 
the worthiness of all 
tlons and the dignifyi 
tarinn of his occupati 
tunity to serve societ;

Other visitors were 
lone, Lubbock; and S 
ton.


